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VICTORIA  ' (CP)  -- .rsspeet for Scott Wallace's Oct. 7-10. "He  has' " given' said Gibson. 
_ . _ . contribution to the He.said he will decide at tremendous service to the' "I'm glad that for the time 
rrogresawe uonservauve ~ovinclal le-ialature that time whether to step PC0 le of the 0vince ... he 
leader Scott Wailace.aself- ' ,, • ° " described . "misf i t  in • Politics In Brit ish down then as an MLA or wil~ be mgset l , "  sa id .  MIA.being be'SyouStayingjust OnhaveaS nte 
ol it ics " announced Columbia will be much less wait until the next election is Barrett. • " realize that there's 
~1~a'~ his intention to •interesting after Dr. calied, " " ' L ibera l  leader" Gordon something wrong with our . . . months later joined the 
withdraw f rom British Wallace leaves the political RIGHT EXPERIENCE • Gibson, who like Wallace is adversary system around 
Opposition leacler Dave hinparty's ole MLA in the here where a greater place Conservative party. 
Columbia volitiea. . :arena,,, ' ' Barrett sa id  Wallace legislature, said .he was .can't be found for an indi- Wallace, 47, indicated he Waliace was re~leeted in
L~ders ot tim tl~ee other • m "o t" "n - -  Wallace said he sent a "represents the kind of sorry to near  me an, vidual like Scott Wallace." willprobably go back to his 1972, became party leader in 
a~ r__arsorrowmS ~ at~'~'his letter to provincial rtY 
de,,-,'h.,'e b-t ..M.,,~ r,,. P resident• Frank O~e nooneement. " 
r l e e x p r e s s e ~  experience and knowledge genera l  p raet ioner ' s  late 1973and was re-elected 
and dedication that all Wallace told a news 
• . , ' - : - ' r . ,  - -.--v.- . . . . .  ~SUg~estiug that a new leader parties Would be happy, to "ScOtt is not only a good conference  ear l ie r  
I l l s  aeC lS lOn .  " " , ,,~ . . . . . . .  ~.., . . . . . .  ,,. be ~osen at the party s have in terms of their'own, friend, but the penon I most Thursday that he will step 
hear that Scott Wa~aee annual meeting in Kelowna MLAs." admire in the legislature," down as leader of the party 
Walla esig Co vati le co ns as nee ve 
this fall tande:~l notrun ' He first ran in provincial 
:pee~oinn. h pr°v incial politics for the Social CreW. t with polltiea in general andl party in Oak Bay during me B.C. in particular, where[ 
~~bl~r~~tio:i! t~ i~ i~ i  ! 1969 election. Hecros.the voters cheese - -es . :  I floor to sit as an independent STICK TO FACTS I 
in 1971 and then a few "I tried to play it straight[ 
to stick to the facts in[ 
thinking that most votersl 
,m 
I I I I [  l I 
practice in Oak Bay, but again in 1975. 
said he has been cut of He cited personal reasons 
medicine so long that the for not continuing his 
decision must be made soon. political career, but also 
I I I I I  I I  I - -  I I  I I the  her W e a t h e r  . . . .  ,, . .,,,,.., .,:.. .. ..... Thursday: High 15 " Low 13 blow Showing at Friday's forecase: 
Today's  forecast  of 
Furn i ture  & App l ioncds  Serving Terrace, Kitimat, the Hazeltons, Stewart and the Nass cloudy with showers is 
A d iv i s ion  o f -Totem TV Cent re  L td .  ' expected to carry over  
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"PIECES ARE FALLING INTO PLACE"- MUNRO 
plans to leave political ife in 
British ColumBia," Premier 
Bill Bennett said in a written 
statement. 
are commomense p ople," 
he said. "That doesh't Seem 
to be the answer." 
Wal lace's  three-and-a- 
half year tcrm as ~ir  ~ 
leader were f i l led 
epo~%chy. ~ " 
His style of leadership, he 
said, was not palatable to 
the federal arm of the part~ 
and not succe-ssfu~ 
provincially. [ 
"I only re~et  hat I ~ve|  
not succeeded in providlngl 
the kind of leade/ship and[ 
charisma which attracts[ 
many new members and[ 
which i s  essential in[ 
building a party with .the[ 
• capacity to become thel 
government in th i s [  
province," / i 
t 
"I have great respect for. 
Dr. Wallace as an articulate 
~okesman for his party. 
s departure is a bIow to 
tbe  P rogress ive  
Conservative party in Brit=. 
ish Columbia. 
" I  am sure that al l  
government MLAs will 
a~ree that Whil~ we may 
differ strongly •on politicar 
issues, we have. great~ 
I WA wins province,-wide pension 
Only Northwoc,,:i SUMMER'JOBAT 
refuses request $ ,625 MONTHLY 
VICTORIA (CP) -- Transport Minister Jack Davis. 
was accused Thursday of practising nepotism an• 
VANCOUVER CP  - The Internation~ Woodworkers patronage for hiring his son-k-law as hls executive 
of Americaachieved a "major breakthrough" in its assis.tant. 
current negotiations Wednesday when employers - GaryLauk(NDP--Vuneouvercontre)toldz~m~s_ i 
agreed to•  sii~le retirement pension plan for some that Davis's hiring of Michael McKelvie was "the 
43,000 B.C. woodworkers. " " height of patronage..., it border on corruption." 
• However, Davis defended his actions, saying 
McKelvie was the only person available to fill the job at 
short notice. Davis's former executive assistant was Except for one major Labor Relations Association company operated by is a major advance in this 
Noranda,-the operators on year's negotiations, forced to resign because of I~ .  health. 
the eeast and in the southern "The pseees are starting McKelvie is-going into tldrd year law at Queen's 
University in Ontario this fall. His appointment:m 
and northern interior to fall into place", said executive assistant runs from May 1 to Aug. 31 and 
"agreed to our demands", Munro. "But we have to be provides a monthly salary of $1,625. 
said Jack Mtmro, western patient because there is a - .- 
regiozml president of the long way to ~o yet." TARNISHES GOVERNMENT . 
union..:i~. .... ':~!i :i:,.,-,'~, ~ Munro  sasd Northwood Lauksaidthehiringefone'ss0n.inaawforamer 
_ ~,i_~,~ L;I~-:.. ;.:-~i~ .~:~i~.'.~ .~p.~-m:td: .Timber ~ Ltd(,L a:  .~oliday job that brings.such a ~ ~ ~ m  t l~. .  
'x'nmm' a maJoru~k-  subsidiary of Noraiid~-~ ~e~ei i t i  ...... " i/": .... • ' ~:. i i 7,~:=: 
~ ,  It means one lapel refused to take part ~, the ; :/Davis said he sees nothing W/'ong wlth~Itatall, He 
of benefits and one rate of sub-committee meeting,; on saidMcKelviewaswellqualilledf0~theJobbeeausehe. 
contributions, pensions even thougl lhey Ires had business experience as well as working, as 
"There will be - one are members  of the ncrth- executive assistant for two federal P.abinot ministers'. 
provincial plan that ~ be era association. , The minister stressed that the Job of executive 
por tab le  throu~.nou [ "They sat out all by them- assistant is a political one. not a civil service position. 
Western Canada. It will be a selves", said Munro. "Yet . Lauk said such nepo~m was never practised by 
healthier plan and it will Northwood in the south is  the former New Democratic Party govemmem. 
maker  pos. sible for workers working through the "Let's have some standard of morality," he said. 
southern association If . . . . .  , . . to move anywhere in West- Premier Bill Bennett said he was unaware that 
they refuse we'll work"out. ~c~mvie was uavm s son-m-row. ern Canada without any fear 
of losing benefits. They  the details anyway." 
won't feel they are tied to 
employer . "  _ ' " ' MACDONALD: 
Bennett must give woodworkers 0n the . . . . .  prairies~ 
• .Kerry Delaney, Grant l l~ :and  Wayne~Sussbauer are Terrace area. TUeir work is on Bornlte, Thornbiil and Munro said he had made 
.ree students M red by tha federal gover--ent Yonag Sleeping BeantyMounta ins . . , : .  - . " : "  theaingleprov!ncial, plan. a | "~- - "~- - ' ' ' 'U 'U ' ,  u ~ , , , ~ ' e a " e r  ^ " ' "  
,Canada Works progr,~m to construct hiking trails in the ,< . • ' . personal .goal wnen ne | | | 
" " "i became IWA president in 
, CLEARING PATHWAYS To , . . . ,  " Tr'lai n, 7,nn . . . . .  / - -  ' T ~  . 'Munro said sub- ViCTORIA (CP, - -  The Kerster of improperly personalgnarantor of t t[] I I - • ' I i .. , I . .. .' ' conunctteea of both sides controversy in the British intervening in ICBC claims still outstanding obligations 
~ l ~ n  Columbia legis lature in'order toget  favorable toI.A.C. Ltd. foradvancea 
m • ' ,~T I~I . :  ' . . . .  .. •rework out the details feOnt inu iug  to. meetthe o sur round ing  a l leged  results for associates and a made to tbe company under 
: ~ • ~ m ~  s • • ~ ~ ,  ~,m'~tm ~ • S ~ "  l~ovinciai plan, including ~nterference by a govern, company he used to head. a debenture dated Aug. ~, 
- -  - meat MLA in the Insurance Macdonald said on 1975/' The c~r drea l~p , - . ' " i~ust service benefits which 
• Herald Staff Wrlter •.to the ridges is dense, wet, Terrace, near Kleanza Katurdny, you should are exempt under ~ne Corp. of B.C. continued Wednesday that ICBC bad went bankrup after Thursday, with Alex broken its own rules to pay a left it. 
tangled,  and severe ly  Creek campsite. I t i smost  consider a hike up i l~ federal antfinflation board Macdona ld  • (NDP-- '  claim by Surrey Dodge Ltd., 
Trails willbe upgraded on overlFown/' suitable for a family hike, mountain." • guidelines. . ' ' 
Bornite and Thornhill " An application was inade being within the capacity of • They also recommend He said the a@eement by Vancouver East) calling for which Kerster headed until Kerster denied that the circumstances ouUlned by 
Mountains and a new trail .cut on Sleeping Beauty's to theYoungCanada Works. anyone . in  moderate Elnar Blix's new book, Forest  Indastrial Relations,' moral leadership from the his election to the  physical condition. ' ' "Trai ls  to Timberline,-" Southern Interior Forest premier. • legislature in December, Macdonald meant he sti l l  
program, and with approv~ "If you're looking for which documents 50 area  .Labor Relations Association, 1975. had an interest in the firm. Earlier, Macdonald asked 
northeast ridge under a and $4,000 in funding, work something to do on a hiking opportunities, and the Cariboo Forest The NDP has accused STILL CONNECTED Bennett what action he Young Canada 
Worksprogram that will i~gan. The goal: "A trail employ three Terrace up to timberline which Macdonald said on would take in light of the 
would benefit the THOUSAND U.8. cOPTER DOWNED Thursday that although obvious conflict of interest. 
studenis this summer, recreationalactivities of the T e n s i o n  m o u n t s "  Korea Kerster elaimed not to have Bennett said he 
Ker ry  Velaliey, Grant re ,  on," . , . FISH DEAD I n  any connection wRh the car cousidered it an MIA's duty 
Harris, al~ e,W~Ynne u~th~[~ar~r~ma[ :m~:  - CRANBROOK,_B:C.(_.CP i PANMUNJON,  Korea '  " " "~,  . dealership since the to stand up for his crashed, said Carter. was broKght down ... by the election, he in fact did. constituents, and said that ff 
Sussbauer av . '~ . :o -- The mayor o~ u~s ~:ast ~ ~,~ o~ootla- down "Another was killed in the gunfire of the Korean Macdonald said Kerster Macdonald was .making 
~,orkin~ since school remeenm more:aware,2z w~f,~nnv ~ommuultv says ~ '~J~-~,~. .~, .~ '~.~,  exchan~e of~mdfire in some People's Army." "had and still has a personal chargeso~wrong(mmg, ey. "' ° 0 rtumtles m the , ., , -~ - ~, u ~m~'u ,,,,~o .ffi,..; finishedon improvements to _!~!ng ppo ' i " 'it~s'n'o~'t~ecitv s fault that ~z~c~ter b ,~ North Korea way We"don't'know yet And U.S. officials denied the financial interest in that should be made agamst 
the Bornlto karl. "Thus far, "1~race area . .  . . . . . . .  Joseph Cree~ dried up, ~.~..v th r~ Americans the'fourth one a~p,~ently helicopter was armed, company, namely as ICBC, not Kerster. 
" the trio sa~,s, "we have x~maney aaaea [na~ Sucre . . . . . . .  ~: . . . .  o . . . .  h ~ . . . . . .  " 
c leared  . .~ indfa l l s~ b~ine~s~..enandthegm°Ve~en~ve~ m yg n%%]eagurZ!m said "~aPp°ture~, rkrillaisededant~on~ hasbeen captured. 
nder row• re alrea , - - , ;  e~,~ v • u .. g ,,i . . . P . . .  , . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  , ,~,o;,. f,,.oHnn Wednesday • the c~ty nas  alon~ an old battlefroot , AWbiteHousespokesman 
rKen me trau ,~- ,7 ,~ ,,--• .-,-- ..... . . . . . . .  , ' corauroy, ms , m . . . . . .  ,~ ,,, . . . .  , Ro]oo continued it s stanaara Tam,  lay later said there was no ex- 
"nvolved in some " ,w,o~.~-~,t~.~ . . . . . . . . . . .  "" ' change of gunfire in the and are 1 ,' ractice of supplying the • . 
,,~;,~-o ,.o~,onstruction for provided some of the n eed..ed pr  ~;,h~m ~ onnon, of q~hm TTnit~d States oal~ht sense American or ~outh 
the first two-thirds of the ~e~p~Jpment at o~c~t to oe water a day. an urgent meeting to discuss Korean soldiers fired at 
trail." ' L-'"-~. ~"~' ,~  ":,-,,~"~-~'-,~':'n~ He /denied charges by' the incident but  th~ two. North Koreans. 
' " °~°"°"  . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  "~tU'e provincial fisheries biologist sides were unable to agree ~ U.S. Rear  Admiral 
• i'ne students hope to have funds include very . . . . . . . . . . . .  ="'-- re- -x--•sea Norm Pdngstead that up to immediately on a t ime, . . .  Warren C. Ha•m,  senior 
fimsne([ melt work on me pr~v,-zvu x x-,v ~ . 1,000flsh ave died because The U.S.-led Um~eu commission member on the 
trml b toda , the on• • ' Y Y" No mone~r is ~available the city decided to eut off Nat/ Command in Seoul UN side, sent a message to 
• ;t~. ,n  for us to obtsin a power saw. creek's water supply and said the Chinook helicopter North Korean authorities 
_.It was while on a..hi'...;~v. If anybody would be able to store it upstream. : "strayed accidentally" ln~ asking that the crew and 
~[ee s ~eau[y mm ma~ . - - , ,  . -- .. ._ ping . . . . . .  mm-r  ma us m mese matters, City" enuineer F red  Communist territory an• helicopter be returned. 
me plans for me su c • . " - -o;~t were hatched he please'feel free toeall. We Crashley said he suspects called on North Korea m FAIL TO SHOW 
P- ~. . _  , t" may be able to work Out water is being removed convene a meeting of the The North Koreans failed 
• expminea • - - • ' some sort ot a snort term from the stream below the M i l i ta ry  Armis t i ce  to show up at the truce site 
Delaney, his brother deal. The use of a saw for a reservoir .  ' Commission to discuss the athours twice requested by 
Kevan, ]3e Was•ink, and few .occasions throughout "Some'~peeple are using "regrettable" incident, the UN Command. The UN 
Allan Stradesld suece~ ed the summer would he agrest waterwi~outalicence/an~] President Ca,,rt~_ said in side then called for a 
. during their trip i last aid tous,, Trail construction some wx~hout ' a priority Wsshinglon ourprima~ meeting Friday afternoon 
summer to reach beaidiful without a saw is extremely licence are also using interest is in having the while North Korea proposed 
alpine areas bu t not," as difficult,': • ; . . , ,  wator,'.',ha sa id ,  • : fL~identn?_t, he.late into a. it Nbei~ldKo~ al~'dn aaY~iio said Ml©hael Chipma,, of Terrace, the ,9731nternatin~ldrivenbyCerolOlhe 
Kerry ut it, "wlcnoutgroat Renecung~on some o~ me An inspector nrom the c o~_..ronmuon.. . . . .  
diffic~Pt~. '' hiking opportunities nearoy, vrovincial, water rights "we un~smn0 mat two the "armed"  helicopter ~iver of rids 1965 Chevy Impala, was MeRobb, of Terrace. The accident 
"The forest which stands they wrote: "Bornlte branch wlli lnvestf~ate he ~.t~.  c.rew m.eml~,  we  " infiltrated deep into the /  charged.with driving with undue care occurred Wednesda.y a.~oon st the 
on the slopes which lead up Mountain trail is just east of . dry creek. ~ulea when me cheep . portion of our side" and and attention after his ear rear.ended a intersect/on of Gre~ nd  ~:merson. 
t 
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Smith- 
Grant 
wedding 
Allan and 8heUa (nee Smith) Grant. 
(Photo by Ken's photo studio.) 
On Sunday, May 22, 1977 at 2 p.m. 
Terrace Pentecostal church was the 
scene of a lovely spring wedding. Shells, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A 
Smith of 4627 Munthe Ave., Terrace B.C. 
and Allan, son of Mr. and Mrs. R.~. 
Grant of Calgary, Alberta, were united: 
in holy matrimony, with Rev. Merle 
Kennedy officiating. 
The Bride, who was given in marriage 
by her father, was a picture of liveliness 
in a beautiful long whita empire waist- 
llne chiffon gown, with ribbon laced 
bodice and long sheer sleeves. From her 
matching jeweled cap flowers ashoulder 
length veil, and she carried a bouquet of 
red roses interspersed with Baby's 
breath. Her only Jewelry, was a gold 
heart-shaped locket wath diamond 
insert, a gift from the groom. 
Her attendants were: Jill Martinuik - 
maid of honor. Lynn Wa/'ner and Susie 
Korniehuk - bridesmaid. They looked 
lovely in long yellow dresses of Organga, 
with hankerchief sleeves and carried a 
bouquet of red, yellow and white daisies 
inte/mingied with baby's breath. In 
their ha~ they wore matching flower' 
daisies. 
Const. Joe Meclnnts was bestmafi. 
Const. Ron Harrison and Const. Al 
.~ McGregor were ushers. 
Little four year old Jeremy Smith, 
: nephew of the bride was "ring-bearer". 
He was dressed in "red serge" an exact 
' replica of the 8room, bestman and 
osner$. 
The bride's mother wore a long light 
blue jersey silk gown with a pink 
cerna~ion corsage, while the groom's 
mother chose a turquoise jersey silk 
gown with a white corsage. 
During the signing of the register, 
Francis Dsdd accompanied by Darinda 
Black, stock on the organ sang "The 
Wedding Prayer" to the tune of "Oh 
Danny Boy". 
Following the ceremony, a reception 
was held at the Bavarian Inn, where 
over a hundred guests sat down to a 
delicious buffet luncheon. 
Here the task of master of ceremonies 
was very able conducted by Mr. George 
McCullough. Telegrams were read and 
toasts proposed. Mr. Clarence Warner, 
a long time friend of the family, 
proposed the toast to the bride. After 
which Dorinda Blackstock and Shirley 
Jangen sang "Near You" (The B.C.Tel 
commercial). 
A request of the bride, as it had meant 
so much to th~ couple during their 
courtship, when the groom was stationed 
in Granisle and  they had to 
communicate by telephone. 
Just before the closing of the reception 
the bride and groom cut and served the 
wedding cake which was beautifully 
decorated by Mrs. Florence Bailey. 
Then Shiriey Jangen sang "The Wedding• 
Song". 
Following the reception open house 
was held at the home of the bride's 
parents. 
The newlyweds left for a short" 
honeymoon via Kelaey Bay ferry to 
points south, and then on to Calgary 
where the groom's parents held another 
reception for friends and relatives 
unable to attend the wedding. 
Allan is with the Department of the 
R.C.M.P. in Prince Rupert and Sheila is 
with Trans Provincial Airlines. Their 
address is 221 (B) 5th Strcet, Prince 
Rupert, and both extend a sincere 
welcome to all their friends to visit when 
in the Prince Rupert area. . 
All out of-town guests at the wedding 
were:Mr, and Mrs. Grant, Clive and 
Cathy - Calgary, Alberta. 
Mrs. Elise Smith - Victoria, 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sorkenruch- 
Richmond, B.C. 
Sandra Herder - Calgary Alberta, 
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Glass -Victoria,mr. 
and Mrs. Vernon Glass and Barb - 
Smithers,Wanda and Sherry Glass - 
Smithers,Mrs. Fred Coles and Family 
Smithers, 
Rick and Chantflie Myers Juan 
Charlotte' Island, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mattatel and Family 
-. Granisle, B.C., 
Keven Baer - Calgary, 
Colin McKinnon - Calgary, 
Vicki Kolse - Calgary, 
Laurine Maytrocn - Calgm~, 
Ellen and Joe Maclnnls - Prince Rupert, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Smith - Kamloops, 
Mrs. A Oakes - Hamilton, Ont., 
Jill Martinuie - Richmond, B.C. 
largest city in the United 
States started struggling 
back to life and | ight 
Thursday after a paralyzing 
blackout, but the recovery 
went much more slowly 
than expected. 
At its peak Wednesday 
night and Thursday 
morning, the power failure 
which started at 9:34 p.m. 
EDT Wednesday left 10 
million people without elec- 
tricity and brought looting 
and what Mayor Abraham 
Beame called "a night of 
terror." 
Outraged city officials de- 
manded an explanation 
from Consolidated Edison of 
why, despite safety devices, 
lightning bolts shut down its 
massive power system. 
President Carter ordered 
a. Federal Power 
Commiss ion  (FPC)  
investigation. 
By mid -a f te rnoon 
Thursday, 18 hot and humid 
hours after the lights went 
out, about 40per cent of Con, 
Ed's 2.6 million residential 
and business customers 
were still without powe/'. 
The utility started the day 
by saying it hoped to have 
virtually all electricity 
restored.by 2 p.m., but by 
BRINGS LOOTING, TERROR , IV. Y.. BLACKOUT.  . . . .  
Big Apple rotten at the core" 
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 3:30 p.m. the deadline was the day, but officials said led from the darkness of were I,-625 flre alarms 
pushed to midnight. There there was a chance some subway tunnels to duringtbenight~ofwblchsll 
was no immediate but 576 were ~dlae. Them 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The. 
Conference Board in 
Canada predicted Thursday 
that the national economy 
will show strong growth of 
about 51/4 per cent in 1978 
after a sluggish 1977' in 
which the gross national 
product (GNP) is forecast to 
expand by three per cent. 
The privately financed 
econormc research group's 
forecast contrasted with an 
earlier report it  released 
Thursday  s ta t ing  
consumers are pessimistic 
about he economic outlook 
andplanned torestrain their 
opendiug~ at least for the 
next six months. 
explanatio why it was taking 
so long to restore power. 
Health threat 
The FPC said the blackout 
~ osed "a severe threat to ealth and safety and was 
intolerable." The agency 
criticized Con Ed for failure 
to adopt "adequate 
safeguards. 
"The people have been the 
victims of violence, 
o t" " vandalism and 1 o zog, 
' Beame said at a news 
conference. 
people would not get 
electricity again until t oclay. 
Temperatures neared 34 
celsius Thursday for the 
second day. Stores, banks,. 
stock exchanges and other 
businesses were closGd. 
Subways and commuter rail 
lines were stopped, The 
city's two airports, Kennedy 
International and ' La-, 
Guardia, were closed for 
several hours. 
The normally frantic pace 
of midtown Manhattan' 
slowed to a crawl. 
"The people have been sub- Lightning is bla-med 
jected-to a night" of terror.,. I 
consider it a total outrage The blackout began after 
that at this hour the City of lightning struck power lines 
New York is still without andgenerating stations in 
power and the prospects suburban Westchester, 
from Con Edison for a full knocking out power to the 
restoration of it are vague." city and some surrounding 
He said the cost to the city areas, qThere are safety 
will be enormous, although devices to protest against 
he could not give an this," sa~d Con Ed 
estimate, spokesman. "We just don't 
LONG WAIT FORFEEN know what went wrong." 
As Beame spoke, more Some New Yorkers spent 
than half Con Ed's 2.8 part Of the ~ght trap~, in 
million residential and elevators. Others, graded by 
business customers were candles or 
still without power. Neigh- flashlights,cautiously made 
borhood by neighborhood, their way up or down flight 
power came back through after flight of stairs or were 
emergency  ex i t s .  
Telephones and transistor were 42 serious fires, 
radio~ offered the only link including one whichtook the 
with the outside world for life of a fireman. About two 
many stranded in dozen firefighters were  
apartments on highlevel injured. 
floors. New York Gov. Hugh 
Residents of some of the Carey put the National 
city's apartment .towers Guard. on alert but 
began running out ot water, discover~ thatthe majority 
The buildings depend on of guardsmen were at 
electric pumps to carry summer 'training camps 
their water to giant rooftop near the Canadian border. 
tanks, from which it then The blackout brought 
flows into faucets. Once the memories of the November, 
tanks were drained, there 1965 power failure that 
was no more water, lasted 12 hours. But there 
were several,  major 
3,000 arrests differences, The 1965 outage 
affected the entire north- There were countless 
tales of individual 
kindnesses and eo-op- 
eratinn, but . scattered 
neighborhoods -- mostly the 
voorer sections -- were nil 
b~. looting and isolated 
welence as the hot humio 
night wore on. Nearly 3,000 
persons were arrested for 
looting -- at least six times 
the arrests for all causes on 
a normal night -- and a 
disused jail was reopened to 
detain them. Seventy-eight 
pliceofficer's were injured 
m the violence. 
The mayor said there 
eastern U.S. as well as parts 
of Quebec an.d. Ontario. Thin 
time, only tlie New York 
metropolitan area was 
affected. In 1965, there were 
few reports of violence. 
Beame, who had warned 
earlier that "it will not be 
possible to operate a normal 
day," stud he was 
ap~inting a special board 
d inguiry to conduct an 
inveshgation i to all aspects 
of the power failue. I believe 
the people of this ci~ must 
be assfa'ed that this 
• never happen again." 
5¼% in 1978 
Strong economic growth .forecast,. 
nomic pick-up, the board ex- found average householders "heavily • ~iependent" upon 
pects unemployment o worried that inflation would policy decisions till to be 
remain high. The jobless worsen and thatj  job announced and upon a con- 
rate will stay near its June, _oppormnittes ..w0um the e tinuod favorable economic 
level of eightpercent for the scarce. Acco.romgiy, . i.ey environment among our 
restof this year, and decline were remcmnt to spena tor ; major trading partners." 
only to about 7.7 per,cent in • th e next six month~/ SOme of the board's 
1978. BASED ON SURVEY forecasts for key economic 
.. The constuner buying in- indicators in 1978: 
• tentions review is based on a 
But. coeumer prices" survey across the co nntr.y, _ --Housing s tar~w~r i~.  
should stop rising so whileits forecasts about me -ny..e~. per cen~ m.z.~,tm 
quickly. The consumer price national economy are umm trom 235,000 m 1977. 
prepared by ~ts staff of index, the most widely used . . .  ' --Business hivestment in 
inflation measure, will rise econonusm • • • . plant and eqmpment will 
at an average rate of about Rene de Cotret, .prestdent • ,ho at,~wo ~,~a ~n~,.a rme by four per cent next 
5½ per cent in 1978 after . . . . . . .  -~---..-~_ . . . . . .  year 
increasing 7~ ~r  cent this said the only qualifier added 
year, the board forecasts, to  his generally optimistic 
In its report on Consumer forecast is that the length 
buying intentions, t~  board andstreugth ofa recovery is
Taking a longer view, the 
beard says the next 18 
months look good for the 
national economy. 
The board's optimism 
stems partly from a 
cont inuing economic  
recovery in the United 
States-Canada's biggest 
murket--andnthe expected 
end of some business 
uncertainty as the 
~ ernment nears a final ision about ending wage 
and price controls. 
While forecasting an eco- 
• ":~ ~J~ Sizes 2 to 14 
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cent in 1978 after rising only 
1.6 per cent~ this year and 
labor costs as a percentage 
of production costs will 
continue moderating. 
--Corpoate taxes before 
profits should rise b), 13~z 
per cent in:1978 follOwing 
increase of 13 per cent this 
year.. 
J 
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FOR SENIOR CITIZENS 
THE HERALD, Friday, July 15, 1977, PAGE ~.. 
Day time activities for 
seniOr citizens feeling 
trapped or perhaps in 
danger while at home are 
planned by the Sk~naview 
Lodge. The Terrace 
facility, a psychogeriatrie 
hospital, hopes to establish a 
kind of day care centre for 
the elderly, a place that  
"children" can take their 
parents while . they 
themselves are at work. 
As head nurse Len Chin 
explains, many elderly 
people suffering from the 
confusion brought on by old 
age develop increasing 
problems in later years; 
Problems of orientation, 
improper diet, lack ot~ 
motivation, or decreasing ' 
sense of independence arise 
among many senior 
citizens. 
During times when 
children are in the house, 
there i~ little threat to the 
well-be~ng of these 
individuals. But while the 
guardian is at work, there is 
often a deepening feeling of 
potential danger in leaving 
the parent at home. 
Lodge offers day care program 
residents.the process would professional nursing care exercise while activities be much slower, much 
and assessment." 
Case in point: a working 
mother returns home one 
day to find her own elderly 
father lying on the living 
room, passed' out, for 
reasons impossible for a 
layman to determine on the 
spot. . 
With. the day care 
program Skeenaview hopes 
to offer, the working person 
has a degree of assurance 
that his parent is' cared for, 
that " • his specific 
requ i rements  a re  
understood and tended to by 
competent staff while the 
wage earner is at work. 
Skeenaview has no desire 
to lure new residents ~ nor 
increase its clientele. 
Instead, says Chin, there is 
a belief that through this 
p rogram,  cont inuing 
support and therapy can be 
provided to assist he client 
m remaining in the 
community. He says the 
day care program would 
"encourage the use of as 
many o~ the (client's) 
physical and emotional 
strengths as possible under 
the supervision of 
He also feels the program 
would provide a safe, 
protective environment 
while retaining the client's 
sense of family identity. 
Three possible rooms in 
the lodge could be used for 
the program, Chin told the 
Herald, and  present 
Skeenaview staff would be 
utilized. 
Programs offered would 
.include peer identification 
and  ' comradesh ip ,  
remotivational activities, 
nutritional diets, orientation 
to a psychogeriatric centre, 
and activities to retain 
present levels of 
independency. 
Peer  ident i f i ca t ion  
provides a steadying 
influence for individuals 
who have trouble getting 
around while alone athome. 
Through the program, Chin 
said, clients would meet 
other members of the 
community. 
Remotivational ctivities 
might include cards ,  
• conversation or group 
designed to maintain 
independence would be a 
gentle encouragement to
remainalert, o make one's 
own decisions, rather than 
being served hand and foot. 
Prospective clients would 
be interviewed and assessed 
and physical ailments and 
medications oted. Doctor's 
approval would be 
mandatory. 
"We want as ~ much 
information as possible 
about any clients so that 
we'll be completely aware of 
what we're doing and can 
devise a program that can 
be maintained, as well, 
when the client is at home. 
Whether it's bladder 
control, a special diet, or a 
specific ailment," Chin told 
the Herald. 
"Co.operation with the 
people involved in the home 
environment is also 
reguired." 
"Clients have the 
assurance ofknowing they'll 
return home at the end of 
the day," he said. "But if 
they do eventually become 
easier for them." 
Chin was unsure what the 
~ rogram would cost clients, ut doubted the ex i t _  
would be any more the~ the 
price tag for metals 
Marg Langley of the 
Ter race  Communi ty  
Services Society says. the. 
program would eom_plement 
the home care and meres- 
on-wheels programs her 
group offers. 
She noted . that 
Skeenaview now supplies 
the dinners for the transport 
meals program and "wbuld 
be quite compaUble with an 
activities centre." 
The lodge parsennel are 
familiar with all the clients 
of the Homemakers 
program, she said. 
"Gradually, it keeps 
building, we get feedbacks," 
she said. "Meals-on-wheels 
started with 10 to 15 people 
at peak times and now 
serves upwards of 35." 
She said that volunteers 
may be enlisted to provide 
transportation to th.e centre. 
PRUDEN & CURRIE LTD. 
Looking for a fancy t-shirt? A nifty button for your summer wear? How about a 
bumper sucker or a decal? They are' aH on sale this Saturday a¢ the Woolworths 
Shopping atoll from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m., reminds Karen Smyth. 'r.shirts are $5 each, buttons 
are $1 each, suckers are 50 cents each and decals are ~small) $2.50 and (large) $5 . '  
, .  • . , ,  
QUIET AREA IN TOWI~ 
Lovely large lot trees and 
lawns - over ~ acre, 3 
bedroom, full basement home. 
Finished rumpus room with 
bar and fireplace, separate 
laundry room, separate 
workshop room, attached 
carport and sundeck. Neat, 
clean and in excellent con- 
dltlon. Give' Bob Sheridan a 
call. 
ASKING PRICE REDUCED 
TO $18,000. 
This 1972 Paramount 12x68' Is 
complete with 16x28' addition 
containing entrance foye r, 
storage area and large rec. 
room. Double carport at- 
tached. • Situated on large lot 
In Copperslde Estates, Call 
Dwaln Mccall to view. Make 
us an 'offer. ' 
HOUSE WITH A VIEW 
Three bedroom split level 
home located on a 80' lot 
overlooking Terrace and the 
Skeena Valley. Some of the 
many excellent features in 
, this home are three bedrooms, 
ensuite plumbing, fireplace, 
finished rec. room and utility 
room. The attached garage is 
Insulated. Grounds ful ly 
landscaped. Drive by 4403 
Birch Ave. and then call any o; 
I our sales staff for complete 
details. ~ , 
1973 OHEVROLET 
STATION WABOli 
AUTOMAT IC-  PS - PB-  RADIO - R O O F _ R A C K  " V '  $2996.o o 
1974 OLDSMOelLE 
2DR.-"AUTOM:AT01cM" PEppAB " rad io"  $329§.0 
CLEAN -V8  ": . . . . .  
l : MEROMRY :0UET 
, . . cu , . . Lux , : .u .o  $379§ PS - PB-  RADIO -V8 / :  ' L d" r L m ~ : t ~ I" 
4SP:TRANS-FREE-RUNNING . ~ .  , /$4995.oo  
FRONT HUBS -V8-  PS-  PB-  V 
LOW MILEAGE - c lean ,. :" . " - -  : .~: ..~. . , ;, 
ll,-N ,m, mm:. ,u rn  :.;:!:| - - -  ~ V.~l  ' 
'CENTRAL LOCATION 
And close to all the amenities, 
this 1232 sq. ft. home has many 
excellent features some of. 
which are three bedrooms, 
two baths, wall to wall carpet 
throughout. Attached garage 
and circular driveway. Drive 
by 4913 Park Ave. and call any 
of our sales staff for complete 
details. 
EXCELLENT .VALUE AND 
OWNERWILL  CONSIDER 
:'YOUR TRADE 
'Only two years old and has 
'1236 sq. ft. of family Ivlng. In 
all three b~drooms,: 1'gad ~a. 
baths, tying room w!th 
flreplace~ modern kitchen and 
dlnlr~groom;: . :!: : Basem(int 
finishing consists of:two" ad- 
i dltonal bedrooms; bath, and  
!rec.room.: Priced:to Sell at~ 
$48,500. John Currle would bo 
pleased to show Youithls home.. 
Ik  I I 
BE ":WITHIN WALK.ING 
DISTANCE " ' 
Attract ive three bedroom: 
, home with central heeling,on: 
a Concrete foundation :;with 
"~I IQUE . . . .  HOME WITH A 
VIEW SECOND TO NONE 
Overlooking Terrace and the 
Skeena Valley. 1380 sq. ft. of 
open beam construction 
featuring large rock fireplace, 
three bedrooms, two baths 
and large dining room. 
Sundeck across the front and 
double carport. Lovely lot In 
lawn and fruit trees. House is 
presently vacant and 
possession can be immediate. 
' AVAILABLE NOW . 
Three bedroom bungalow, 
with wall to wall-carpeting, 
electri: heat, eating, area In 
the kitchen, storage room" with 
laundry" facilities and an at. 
lathed double carport. The 
exterior IS easy care ALCAN 
:siding. For viewing Phone 
Bert Liung h, 
LARGE HOME ON 
ACREAGE 
Over 1300 sq. ft..of living space 
in this modern three bedroom 
home! ~vith wall to wall *car- 
petlng, two' large finished 
flroplaces, ensulte plumbl0g, 
sunken ibath in  the main . 
bathroom, peti0 doors to rear" 
sunde~k, and a full hasem~t  
V~ bath with ",RUMPUS: room, ly  
and ~tw0 rooms .'near 
finiehed. House requires some 
IF YOU LIKE LARGE 
ROOMS 
You'll be sure to love th is  
home. This three bedroom 
home is only one year old, 1000 
sq. ft., with rock fireplace, 11/= 
baths, wall to wall throughout, 
rec room, bath, laundry plus, 
two extra large bedrooms In 
the daylight basement. This 
home has a carport & sun. 
deck. The lot is fully land. 
scaped with garden area and 
storage shed. Call Dwaln 
Mccal l  to view this unique * 
h o m e . .  ' 
LAKELSE LAKE - WEST 
SIDE 
2 bedroom summer home with 
road access right to cabin & 
beach. Includes propane 
frldge, stove, light, fireplace, 
woodstove and all furniture 
right to the dishes. Deeded 
land. Call Dwaln McColl for 
more information.' Asking 
¢~0,000 MLS 
.~: ~'$ELL::. IT "  THE, OWNER l SAID MOVINGLY 
Thls 2 bedroom home Is 1152 
sq. ft. with full basement, 
carport, large LR & DR plus 
separate famlly room off 
kltchen. Located near Golf 
.~;~, Course. Features unique 
fireplace, ensulto plumbing, 
85'x,200' lot. Call Dwaln 
Mccall to view this attractive 
home. Asking a low $39,500. 
Will accept offers. 
LOOKING FOR A RETAIL 
SITE? 
An excellent building can, 
trally located Is available with 
33 ft. frontage ana provision' 
for a second storey. For 
fur ther  Information Phone 
Rusty Ljungh. : 
CLEAN ANDNEAT :: : 
Smaller: type home, close to ~ 
town with two bedrooms, wall, 
: to wall carpeting, cabinet 
kitchen, oil furnace heat and a 
; mud room with, laundry 
faclllflee and•storage. FuII I 
price $28,000, ;To view Phone 
Rusty Llungn~ , : 
COMPACT BUNGALOW 
Located close to school and 
within walking distance to 
.town, this neat two bedroom 
hon~e has wall to wall car. 
petlng, o i l  furnace heat, 
laundry facil it ies In the 
• . ::* considerable ren0vatlng In ~/I fflnlshlng. There Is an: at-' bathroom, and is In very good ;' 
' .  ' side and out romp eted In the' garage and breezeway; The There is a separate garage 
.. last few years and a new roof property is over S acres' with ' with a work.shop. Property Is 
PS- PB~ AUTO-Va-  RAP ID .  RADIALS: :  ~ O0 two years ago. Located on some clearing. Asking price nicely landscaped, and there :: : S5696, Olson .Ave. the property is $75,0~. For viewing Phone Is a gardon &green house In 
handy to schools, the Arena. Rusty Liungh. : the rear. Full price $32,000. 
and downtown. Tovlew Phone , _  . r TO view phone .Rusty Llungh. 
1971 V / W :  L:: oAMPE l l  : v JLN  ' Rusty L iungh. . . , : : . :  . . . . . . .m,~ ' ' ~ ~ / '  '~ r , 
CAMPER TOP'CLEAN' .... $3496 go .o. w,....v.u. NEW MOTOR ; Large modern home wi th '  WELL KEPT STARTER i I I  fireplace, wall to wall carpets, HOME 
' " pl ensulte plumbing, and a full 100 ft. LOT WITH AT- Nice" and clean this three 
TRACTIVE HOME basement with two rental bedroom home, has wall to 
Located well to schools and 'suites. One suite has two wall carpets, u.shaped kit- 
town, this two bedroom.home bedroorfis, bathroom & kit. chen, gas heat and hot water 
and attached carl~rt. The has wall to wall carpeting, chen. living area, 2nd suite 
fireplace, and a full basement has kitchenette, 1/2 bath and exterior Is easy care ALCAN 
wlth rumpus room, stOrage bedroom. House Is well siding and the property Is 
and an extra bedrosm. The lot constructed, has two meters, nicely landscaped and fenced 
Is nicely landscaped and there and two hot water tanks. For In the rear. with the garden 
Is a double garage.' For further Information phone planted and a garden shed. To 
Phone Bert L ungh. Llungh. • Rusty ~ view Phone Bert Llungh. 
J im McEwan 
 (Terrac  
: Dea ler  License NO. 1492/;, 
BONUS FIREPLACE OR 
CARPORT BRAND NEW 
PRICED AT ONLY S3t~.  
Have a look at this brand new 
3bedroom 1246sq.ft. home. It 
has a S year warranty & an 
existing 'CMHC mortgage for 
approx. S36,700. Carpet & 
vinyl floors. Lawn & shrubs 
planted. Drive by 4818 end 
'4822 Tuck and call Owaln 
McCall .to view. 
MODERN " ALUMINUM 
WAREHOUSE 
Located Iq Thornhlll on an 
acre of wet drained land this 
building hdp sliding-doors at: 
both ends, concrete floor, 
office and washroom i 
There Is water supplied by • 
well that could handle several 
other buildings.. Properly 
available now. Contact Rusty 
,.Llungh. . 
: ' r'.i. "':': 
• , i v  ~ " 
SECLUDED ACREAGE 
. Located on a dead end street 
TWO STOREYS AND FINE 'this attractive two bedroom 
FEATURES Three bedrooms, 1 & 1/2 baths, home has natural gas heat, carpets In the living room and 
fireplace up and down, wai l to 1 bedro0mand a laundry area 
wall carpeting, walk.in closet off of the kltchon. :Properly Is 
in the master bedroom, and partially cleared and has a 
patio doors to sundeck are kennel for dogs. For viewing 
some" ot the features of this phone Bert Llungh! 
I modern home. Property Is 
landscaped and the exterior Is ~' : /~ , -~  ~ ~. : ,~  
easy_ maintenance Alcan .:: . . : . . . .  ::::~ ,~ 
Sldlng; Present your offer, , : ,. ... :. ..... 
Glve Bert Llungh a call for ~ 
' viewing. ' 
COMFORTABLE HOME - 
LOW TAXES 
Located lust off Queensway 
this three bedroom home has 
wall to wall carpeting, 
franklin fireplace, patio doors 
to front sundeck, laundry area 
and a large eating area In the 
kitchen. To view Phone Rusty 
Ljungh. Full price $32,000. 
PRICE REDUCED 
Attractive split level home 
close to schools and R.E.M. 
Lee Theatre and featuring 
. three bedrooms, fireplace, 
two bathrooms, finished 
rumpus room .on main level 
and attachea carport. 
Property Is landscaped. To 
view Phone Rusty Llungh. 
Now Priced at $59,500. 
DEVELOPMENT POTEN. 
TIAL 
Spacious older home on 
concrete foundetlen, with 3 
bedrooms, den and mud room 
heated with electric heat and 
located on a large lot t64x189 
In a residential No,2 area. 
Property has sub.dlvislan 
potential or development 
potential for multiple 
dwellings. Contact Rusty 
Llungh to view. 
WANTED 
FAMILY HOBBY FARM? 
~Make an appointment to view 
'this lovely 9 acre.parcel of 
land on (~eensway in Thor- 
nhlll, ocated on the River, 
wlth approximately I/~ 
c eared, seeded, and fenced 
and with a three bedroom. 
home with a fireplace and Vl 
basement. There are several 
out.buildings on the property 
and the views down river are 
lovely. Contact Rusty LJungh.. 
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Insecurity 
A curious phenomenon of bur age is the  
preponderance of "How To" books. Go into any 
bookstore. There are such books on nearly every 
subject, from gardening to capital investment, 
from sex to spiritual enlightenment. 
It can be argued that in this da iv and age, people 
are more aware and are seriomd ivtrying to better 
themselves. That argument, however, is not very 
sensible. Rather, the "How To" books, some of, 
which are absolutely outlandish, indicate a state of 
mass conf~ion and blind searching. 
Think about it for a moment• Isn't it patently 
:iridiculous to read a book called "How to Make Love 
to a Single Girl" and then go out and try to apply 
what,you believe you've learned? There are Dongs 
on how to eat properly, how to get to sleep, how to 
be popular, how to succeed, how to be happy, how. to 
rid yourself of fear, how to face death, how to stay 
physically fit. 
It is as though the whole life is a riddle an deach 
"How To" book a clue. "If I read enough of them, I 
will become a balanced, complete human being, 
with no doubts and insecurities." 
, Human individuals conceptualize themselves as 
in a state of constant becoming. One is always 
becoming something,  always building and 
accumulating. But to what end? Man spends his 
childhood reaming, his adulthood planning and his_ 
old age reminiscing and on his death bed locks bac~ck 
on his life as "One long, bering Sunday afternmm," 
The truth is we are riddled with doubt. We find 
ourselves alive on earth and we wonder about hat. 
We are trapped in a continual round of up and 
down, wi th the same idiosyncrasies, habits, 
problems, conversation, ~hol ~nm and '~c.tio.ns 
end less l~%,~[Seat~:~; i l~ '~ /n=~a :: s_~..i~stlc 
movie or slightly, warped nightmare. All our lives 
are fashioned around these doubts but it is 
customary to act as though they did not exist. 
Though we may tryto walk through life as though 
there are  no questions, eoneerns, fears, or 
misgivings, they are there, perhaps hidden, 
probably smoldering and eroding away the heart. 
As we wonder whether others are as troubled as 
ourself or if we are slightly inferior in some aspect 
of life, we resort o the "How.To" books, standing 
shoulder to shoulder with other bookstore patrons, 
trying to extract the bits of wisdom that may rid us 
of our doubts. 
But the doubter emains always and the process 
is infinite. There is no end to that kind of relative 
knowledge, nor will the pleasure one things one will 
gain by making love or being the hit of a party alter 
the fundamental insecurity that underlies one's 
life. 
Resorting to books to learn how to live Would be 
valid if we were not now alive but were about o be. 
Business sp0t! ight : 
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New Yorkers mine Quebec :bonlanza 
B~ ESTELLE DORAIS fidential basis and no December, 165'in January. as of the  previ0tm No- Canadian funds.. ' funds bofore spending it in 
MONTREAL (CP) -- figures are available for the and dropped sharply to 115 vember.. . . . . .  "The fellow who bdngs" ~Fla.ttsburg .area: . 
• , ,  " • • " . Bank ing  ind icators  dollar value of their in February. ' _ Although the-differences $4,000 down'here to • nan 'me maex went.aown to 
calenlated monthly since deposits. But the figure for are not as lsharp, the account is includ:d °~this 144inDece_mher,upt0L52in 
halance sheet'figures show index, he'said, :. "' ..~. January,'down again to 108 
County,April' 1975,N. fury., Clinton, sh w somewhatBUt Plattsburgof a bankingiS FebruarY,Total deposits1976waSfor only7~6.March, signifieantly h~g.'her levels Canadian fun.de sales in Fchrna~_~ and sprang 
significant increases in center, generating more the latest monthcaicklated, th~n in the pus. ' , reached the index figure of  back" to 1.52.:1in. M_ar_ch. T~ 
money flows from Quebec volume than would be ex- show a climb to 125, And theMarch figures-- 246 in Novemher, 1976,.up flgureinMarcn, x~Tnwassu. 
into the Piattsburg area at pected in a ,town of compared with 114 for 132 for March and 100 .for from 148 the month before It ,'showd:.a. ph_enomenai 
the timeof the Nov. 15 pro- comparable size and the March last year~ and from 68 in •November, .increase in :Canadian funds 
center saida figure of close 
March last year--s, how a 
vinelal election. HAVE TAPERED OFF higher trend than those.for 1975.n handled bye. the Clinton 
The indieators are based to $500 million was a fair "When it (~he index) • the month by. month innex. EXCLUDES U.S. FUNDS County ba~ks," seys  a 
on data from six banks and estimate, begins to get pretty similar, "The trend line is going up This excludes any m~.e~, report issued, in Jankary on 
are calculated hy the The index of monthly total I would postulate that the at a steeper ate," Da.!y quebeoers convert .to . .  the banking mnicators. 
TeehnicalAsaistanceCenter dollar amounts of all big .change~ (radical said. "The rate of depomm 
of State University of New deposits tood at a high of government ad|on) did not in those accounts have Vo|ce of, the readers 
York in Plattsburg. 200 for November, 1976, up take place and ~;ou have the increased." 
"We can see trends," said from 102 in November, 1975. situation where ~people have Although the increases 
the center's economic Thebase period of the sort of tapered~off,"DalY are 'not nil due to Quebec F i s h e r i e s  A c t  
development specialist, index is the mean for the 12- said. ~ money, a strong correlation 
"We ean definitely state we month period from April, ' But the figures in this in- exists between the monthly 
can s ,  an impact from 1975 through March~-1976. dicator on|y .~how 'total total amounts  in  American l a u d e d  
Quebec. This base year is set at l00 ' activity durin]~ a given changes 
"The activity is in terms which is compared' toeach  month. . sold. 
of deposits," Robert Daly month's data. The cumulative or Daly said this mens*,~res 
said. all the Canadian funds. The November figure was balance sheet, figures for 
Clinton County banksgive up from 110 in'October and total hank deposits how an aece.P ted by th-e hanks asd is The,~Rt. H0~. 'Romeo traffic, "otir west coast 
data to the Center on a con. came down to 168 in index figure of 1411 as of maae UP of retail Sl~_nding November, 1976, np fro~ 112 and deposits made in LeBlal(c fishery isalso threatened at • . . Minlst~" of the Environment .the heart: on the river 
' i and  F i sher ies  ' sys tems and estuar ies  that  
House  o~ Commas prov ide  the habi tat  anal 
TERRACE CLINIC; AU~. 10. ] Ot tawa,~0nt .  • . S fvae~in~lsh grounds  for  
~, , :  ~'r" LeBlanc • "" : Already.,.the Fraser River 
• , - . ..' , . . : . .  '. has .become a.dumpi g 
' The. Save Our  .Shores. ground'for sewage dflnsnt, 
~minittee in lh ' ineeRh~ ' toxic. meLals,. pesticides, to r . . rge.n , 
hearted: supp0r._t" for. ~ne. an_apmpmmeu~.u~.. .  
prop0s, ed.-a/~i¢~.dmen~ :.~ '....T.ne: ~.r..as.er..nsne_r~ ~s. 
the ted~,.ral Fi.sh. enos. ~c.~; mr~_me~A,:enm.nge.r~..o.~ •., 
emh0died 'in 'the. new 'I-Iyor0 sproposea.McGregor 
legiklation under"Bill C-~.." diversion ~oject .  " This 
. . . .  ~OS be.lleves' these ..prOl~S"ai'-wiiul~l nit.or .~. 
amendments' ~ crucia~ tO • nst~'al'flo.~.of, theriv~.m]..d 
the" devel~pm,~nt of" a"  could" eau~e./a" potenuauy 
comprchenmve :and truly devkstati~,~'>as.sault .'on-
effective" Fisheries'. A~:t. : salmon .smogs trom. ~ns ' 
They serve, to .strengthen possible, introduction of 
and cl~irify the., existifig ' tapeworm p~ asites.. .  
leglslatimi,~ and go a .long." SOS feels ~iatit would.he 
way tOwards' providing! ludicrou~ toproceedwith.a "
meaningful prot~tion" ' for ...'$150 million ' Salmoniu 
our coastal .waters ~d Enhancement .Pr~re~ 
ftsheries resom'ce ...... " .......un@r. the~e c~r.cu .msm., ~ : 
In B.C., aquatic.habitats... Therefore,,.w.e suunu.~ um.~ . 
and spawning .areas..have. Bill C-~8 m~.  ue.a prlon~ 
been subjected • to ~ for your mimstry ann shun}, a 
unprecedented : : . ' . "  ' : he .made law as soon ~s 
environmental : disruption possible. If one importan~ 
and mismanagement.' . mandate of your mlnistry~is 
The headwaters:, of " to. prot~t and manage the' 
streams and .rivers Im.ve-. fisl~eries resouree, .this ne~ 
~been¢le~-cutl~gg~l~,wl~le .~lngislation .re.nat ~orm. 
river, systems \h-ave,,,, .b~n.  hes~ ~:~aetiou ,mo~,~ 
:lammed, spawning rounds fact. Speeificaily, ma~or 
destroyed and de l icate  hydroeleetricprojects such 
saltwater estuaries polluted., as the McGregor diversion 
and encroached upon' by . should be monitoren ClOSety ' 
landfill projects. :' ' " "  '" " for" environmental impect 
The B.C. Wildlife, on fishery habitats. . 
Giving the Canadian way 
, . . .  , . . . . .  . .,........ :.. ::~... 
"Donating h]ood is part 
of the Canadian way of 
life." SO says Florence 
Edwards, Director of 
Blood Donor Recruitment 
for B.C.-Yukon Red Cross. 
But isn't that a bit ofan 
exaggeration when you 
consider that only about 
oneCanadian i 50 is a 
regular bl~.. donor? 
Blood colieetion systems" 
va~ around• the world. 
• . . . ' . 
"We" Canadians enj0y a 
vo luntary  b lood  
transfusion service run for 
us by the Red Cross which 
utilizes volunteer bloou 
donors exclusively and 
much free labour by Red 
Cross elinie volunteers to 
supplement paid technical 
staff," Miss Edwards 
notes. 
This contrasts with 
Britain, for instance, 
wh~'e blood is collected by 
the Government with all 
staff on thepubllc payroll. 
Italso con(rusts With, the 
United States where, until recently, most blood h'as . •There's no substitute for blood - not even House blood drive• There wm be a cllnlo 
been bought and sold for peanut off. Jimmy Carter ecently became ' I~Id in Terrace at the Arena Hall, banquet 
by eommerciai blood the first U.S. President to donate blood to room, Wednesday, August 10, from Z.to a Federation claims i'that 70~ ,SOS sees the McGregor ~ ' . percent of the Fraser River diversion and ssmilar 
• • the American Red Cross, and some 8S of his p,m. estuary "has '  i been projects. ._sue.h . .as the  
In many countries of staff also responded at the annual White ,, Europe and elsewhere the destroyed . According.to a .  propoeea ~evemto~e yam 
Red Cross opera~es replace all the blood used,, much hepatitis as About four years ago at. Vancouver sun  survey, as very real.threats oour volunteer blood services for instance. ~ volunteer blood, according the  urging of  i Caspar every major river"and lake: salmon fishery. " . 
like the one pioneered in "Insome States outh of' to experts in Washington. We inberger , :  t:hen in B.C. is i~ow l~lluted or We • trust ~that the new 
British Columbia 30 years the border even today," Because of this, the U.S. seet;etary 0f •Health, threatened: :~ by,.~ '/' a amendments to the • hydroelectric p ro"~L Fisheries Act will enable 
ago and extended across' she notes, ,hospital' Food and/ Drug Education and Welfare, . Never hefore has ithls yourministwtotakea.on~sr ~ 
Canada in the following patients must pay Admin is t rat ion has. mestU.S, groupshandiing province been faced w i th  active and  pro~ecu i 
few years. ' enormous sums to  decided to order that the 10 blood formed an American such a massive onslaught stanee in prese, rvin~ t,he 
Before 1947, Miss commercial blood hanks million units of blood used 'Blood Commission totry te 
Edwards recalls, ".getting for transfusion blood." in transfusions and other work towards safe blood against he ecology .M .i~. : integrity /o~ ~•~. smarine ann.  imana . wa~,rways• ~ • 
a blood transfusion was a This blood comes from treatments each .year he .through. an. all.volunteer 
real hassle in Canada. paid donors, many of them 'p I a i n I y m a r k e d system - "like we have .in waterways. ,.: .. ..... '. ' . 
Relatives and friends ~rom Skid Road, and it "volunteer" o r  "paid Canada", Miss Edwards " As well as the disastrous,, iiUCk,Olding ~ .,/ consequences of a maj0roll .: Director. ' .,~ 
would have to be found to • causes five to 10 times• as donor". , notes~ .. . . . .  spill from. offsh.0re in~er:. Sos i. ' . . . . . .  .. 
Though we were born through no serf-exertion, we la te  p tiitg the 
fret and struggle and honestly believe we will r re news• 
Rev ised  language  .cSar m-t . Intimidation" or "How to Cook without Meat". " Except for the most practical volumes, "How 
To" books appeal primari ly to the ego. I f  thi'ough . , . ' , ~ ' :' i . . . . . . . .  i ' . . " " i~ • : '  
reading these books and pursuing the pleas.uree Ed i tor 's  n0te: This ~e area of the language of organ~zationsinE.nglish an.d' .alroad hbs been the ..ca~e disa _~r  gradually, f~m. •..the.Cree and 'Inait.. ~ 
• " t'on b eontinnin to  receive a reply m English since le  passage of Bill 22 Que~ ~ seem to~.l]y , Finally, and thls also they promise the ego would £mally be content, then article, dealing wlth ~ ..edu.ca i Y ~ g. • . . . . . .  n in 19/ . • : era eraten, so mucnmore r.es onas :..to- gener s 
there would be a point to al] this. But the ego is the revised language, bzll llnfit access to the English a n_d r~elve ~.~e~,ro  4 . so ~eau~e the' 'Fr'ench .cri~eisms,.the language 
hc school s stem' to ~nsw' -  Avzu , - , - l , o , , - , . -  " '  ' " introduced in me ~ue~c ub " . Y ' • . ' s .LA N G U A G E . O F charter puts .no rest~ctioni. Charter, in'~0ntrast to the doubter. The fatter it beeomes, the more it doubts, t iona l  Assembl  ~ose children whose which are mostly English a -u'"~""lON . . . . . .  • - " "0['-=-~t ~-~" ......... "1 bill ~il l  be und ~- 
hmoTheOnevWhO takes~ake lLo_ve , ,  book ~nk~na : ~ o n ~ ° n Y w ~ o a ~ Na thY arents alread' are well as English" school ~vvt~a-,: . onpopmarmrms .era urm .. _~um . z . . . . . .  . , Tuesday, waswritten for_ e P . . . . . . . .  .~Y . . . . .  . . . .  =- --11 ~..~ able to  '. On'the'most eolitroversial eom~unication,:'.whether it .: ~he ,jurisdlctiOn of  t~ : 
Canad.ian..F.resso ~ne estanusueam~ue~eca~ne D oaru~._..wf~_~..,~, ,^o,, poini;thatof..language ot be'.'the",.:press;?.'.'~adio,".'Human'Ri~hts Charter 
, 'g  " ,, " editor-m.cmelo~.que~ec~e tln~..e.thecharterml~SS~, c ,0mmus"ca~.~,~w" . " '~O~ I ~dueation;..thesituation.wfl! te evisi0~/arfllm.. :' . ', ~i,whichwfll. takep.r.~.eden~e 
' Winning through Intimidation will be the same Soleil -ut ne eoum sm~e ma~ mey uea~ w,~q m ,, I~ nS follows :''/~ ""' " " • ~r-UKGEOF BUSINESS" over' the mn'gU*~,ebill " 
old bore with a few more strategies to occupy his • ' under ~e propo~/.ed charter . languages; , i. ~A.~I .F.l~ench:speaking "~t'~' the" .le.v'el .o f .  the / .  .The . 'go~.e'.~.nment' ,, o.f
hyperactive mind. , .  ,~,~,nE BEAUCHAIVIP an. ,,:n.;.n~pisn-s_.pea. rang•person ..... The new version of -the persons .Slid' a l l  future . . . .  lang//age " '.of.":.: W0rk,," Premier ReneLevesque,ms 
• ,~,,-,~%~-~ ,,.,,~, =,^._ nastnsrignttonaven~.crs.as ,,~o,to,,~mnot~tisfvthose |minis[rants ~:.to Queoee, .con~merce.ah~Ibusin~SSi'tl~....thos/built.its. nest in~.~a 
~ ~, ,~_ ,~, , ' ,^ .~.~,~ conducted in Eugllsn s.n wh'o~ins'~t'--on -~ffieial whate, er:their language or charter.,":  .fallS. ~ ",:' in to .  ~finiti.vef~.on. Ha~f~ 
~ ~, ,~ , aaysaxwryu~:~.~_~;;:~;~ Que.uec." . unsy ~.T~cn .• sm nor, tho~e who whe~ver they come from, ' admin is t ra t ive . .a 'na  'learned fr0~;me ~ecto.r.~ 
~1/~/~[~ t~.nera~o~ ~,~,wr~:  vermon.s ot texts o t  row.s, b~'~,~gua~im~tti~ ~ a/eeilin on willhave to enrol in.French bureaucratic hea,/iness• mlsadventd~r'es .o , .  ,he 
w ,,, . . . .  ~.: . . . . .  ¢"~" -- re mafions ana judgements o ~oee v --~, g . . . .  • . . . . .  0 t natel Ov rnment's ot Jean- " . t~ ex ansson of the. schools.. Thss m .unf r u y e . . . . .  
] ~Q~bec,,Im^O~c op,,i~on,why . ~ ..have the force of .law., En~lish-~angnaae school The English sector will. inevitable since the.g.osl, of. ,~:c.ques. Be~trand in I~0 
~vsvs .u  t ,vu~.  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ot ~:n - ' - sn  IS '~ [ .~.....~. ,~,.z ,,, o ~,,-~ec out .meuse Su ~,~or Neither will it thusbe lin~ited.to children the charter is to.change and Ito~.ert .Bouressa .m 
| ~,,o~",,~'~'o,~'= ::n:d~b4,'f~r~ ' rml~ea' nrevantbusiness~swhofear already enrolled in the reality in this area "rnenew 1976, the t'equlsms inpower, 
| ~n"°t~i'~c"o~s:"~e-~-ue'bec •OFFICIAL ~ancization from lea.ving English Systems, to their., version of the ~'rter. is in Quebec City know that 0n 
• ' [ overnment made ubllc its UNIL INGUAL ISM Quebec However it likesy younger' ~romerff and nonetheless "much 'more '"the issim .of ' language 
g ' • - -~P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,ztho,~b it is will ~l'eviate niost of tha Sisters' and, in'mmre, co aecentablethantheoriainbl ' legisiationitisimp.o~]ble~ 
new vers ion  ox u te  om lo t  HI  u wuru, . . . . .  -1= . . - -  "..... , :, the Charter of the French difflealt o sum up.219.1egai anxieties expreSSed..in ~.the., . th~ children ha.vin,.g .at Version. • The government, ,oattsfy both a majority o~. 
La uage in. Quebec, . clausesin one single ,cmre. 260 briefs - r .esent~ to me least ~..one ~p~en,,oa~: n tookin~ ecc~t  t l~ofmt~ ' fmraa~tpvh0n~.~n,loandnes a 
no other zt can be said that w~at govern , ^~ere he men~ all of which ~c~©~v~ , .~_~ . . . .  ~.~u . . . . . . . . .  , ~ ~-.- 
n, ~s~,  n the two n~on~ed Charter of the were closely ex~ined even in an ."~'~llsh school fin ~ess  world and sof~n~ ."They decided..to rely on .the 
[ " c~,='n'~'~':~'h'~'t~n~ nolltieal [~re'nch Lan~uaRe does is though only about 60 were Quebec or one p.arent.wno several .h~s~er aspocm o~: eTenen-spe, almlg ma~on~_y_ 
| ~nA:"~ut'th]s'c'o~ci~en-ce-in m--ake iustitu'[ions French- discussed in- public #as H.vinl~mquesee a~. me the origins! t~xt;~. ~ :: even__~_~ m.e_aus ..mm~y 
I ~.=='_:-.._., . . . .  .~ t~ . . . . . . . .  , t  m-nl Inaiitles. comnfittec hearin~ ' ume me Charter was~m Brle, y, under me enartor msen.a,,ns , ,u  •f,"s'~"" i m,"uS t~cau7 ©ao-~. -.~ e"-~, ......... , .... C r , " ~: " ' S ' communl  ~'or briefl'~, iswhat and who received his all corn antes Will be mg . ,task of . Cultural public and para-public Here, very Y, . . . . .  . , 
- -  • . of French and elementar educatioh in. ob ated ~o a deal with their ~ is no doubt reat .he t Minister rou s businesses,  the situation Y . . . . .  llg . . . . .  Developmen g P , ' , ~ ' • " t m Om ol ~Tencn- ' cor orations En ish will be in Quebec if English anywhere. , '/ sonnel and clientele, in. grna a y Camille Laurin, who professional . P , gl • . . . . . .  ucheeers su rt announced Tuesday,  ete. - while allowing, the charter is ad.o.p.t~, m its Rega.rding~elangu. s eof. ~.~°~h: But this_does., not . ~ ~  . . . . .  ,_ __~_port 
mere Is one me use of ~ n on me governmen~ s move m followi three weeks of billngualism, or the use ot current form, wmcn m very eaucat!on, . . . forJ~la . gus ... _. 
stud ~ga national assembly English, on an in~viduul likely even though Rune. ma~orpo~t, torememt~.r'' an individual basis. '. '.. • U~..area..,... ,. . 
, , , .~ ,~o, ,~o~n~tm~,~ !~ Thus a deuutv Levesoue's government theres|r~cuonson~ngllsn , Thechartera!sow0vla~ . A.tce.r el gnt ,years..ot. 
i . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  -o . . . . . . . . . . .  I st  or ' a and " ro s exce ~U~ns to me, uninterrupted uenam on • ' nd a ma or must ma have m reserve a a - exist only f p ' . r~ ry nume u | . . . . . . .  in his origiliai bill, none of mimster a .Y .. Y ' . . . . . .  . which five which changed the write each other m French. minute strategic oncession secondary schools financed obligatory me of. French~ .1~.' guage, during . .. 
' fundamental principles although they may bom de concerning aomlsston, ol by  the goYernment. ' particularly for heaa . pms werepresentea and tw.o 
which guldecl, the origin~ Engl.ish,.but may ta~, t~ Canad ians  from ~,nO~ise~ A boolu~ ~eee~t~o, cCo~e|c: br~ffi~.~h:em,~lesbUd~n~c:.' /aeW:raP~e,. QeaU~erb~o~. ,m 
writing ot me proposeu eacn omer m ~,, ..... ~,,~, . . . . . .  .. . . . . .  ~-- . . . . . . .  , - ------  . .  . . ' [~  .... ~,~s,~o,. .[. charter, although they may bot~ be school sector.. . . . . .  and university . levels, cu l tura l . ,  p.olit.~c.al, lJnguisti.c.charterwhichis..at .~
Laurin i nored the French-speaking• All 'Of course, to negro w~t~, Fears among somo ideologieaz ann renglons once. vmme ~ ann in me ," ' 
" nd another thlngl I'm gettin9 s|¢k o! you being principal ~emand of citizens may communicate the only official, lang~ge En~[lish-sl~a .k.in.. f~ people of groups, not. to men'tl.on .t~' i,n, te.reste.of~hne.maj0rity ofl 
A so,agreeable all the time." English-speaking groups in w i th  government  will be French, wmcn seeing ~:ngiisn eul~ur e specialtroaun~ntgra.nttdm.. ~. e popmau ~n. . 
• . . , . . ,  . . '  / • • q . '  . .  . 
.~. . , . . . : . .  , .. ~ ' , _  :_ ; . . . .  ~_~._~___.~. __..~... •.. ~ . .. "...' • ~ . , . . 
+ ~ . . .  . 
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ETTER:SKILLS FOR GRADUATES B " i  - . 
+ ' ' ~ d ' " +~'"  :I' ''I'':+ ~ ' r l  r " ' ' ' " "  " '+ wraps :MCGeer. keeps ''radical legislatton ,uoder 
+'  :' ' : " ' .  ' " ' " " " : • ' ~'~:: ,' '"  In  " " Imenth toloeate life memberships to former Green, The  club also 
• ' " " • "in the  addle young people should eachy.~.  Thosewholeave discovery park p a , depar .op~_ tfew BC lieutenant- overnor elect.e~i. Ran Lee staffe 
.I . . . .  . , . _  . , : .~ . . ,~ . . .  o , , ,  . . . .  , . . , . - -^ , ,  ,h~ t~e most desirable SChOOl ,~. today  with whic] ___,,-. r:,,,,.~,,p,,,,k,~nndfm'rner execuuve vfee-pr2Jent_~ VANCOUVER CP - would be mtroduced • • . . . .  h he announced last the sites within the nex . . g :, Edueatiou Minister Pat near future. 
McGeer said Wednesday McGeer. refused to give 
~, that he ~ p~epar, ing some any.details of the proposen 
~.,extremely::.~:ontreversial" legislation, but satd, the 
~,,legklation,:,designed to tn[ention wlllbe to "mc.rea.se. 
i+,hnlxove students' chances the number of smaents m 
~i of getting jobs but refused, to the work force, ' m 
:expl__~ ~vhy-.the l gislation T h e p r o g r a 
: w(mld be cQntroversiai, accompany ing  the  
• ,.',: MeGeer tgld the annual lel~inti0n.wjll increa.se ~a~.- 
,~.luncheon meeting of the number, . m ,vocauona,- 
:+ Men's Canadian.Club that training:cours.~ .in post- 
~ he plans "radical ehanges in second/u7 insdtuuons, ne 
' the educaUonm system so as. asia..  " 
to give more of the students " In British Columbia. 
whore leaving school the " somewhere .between' 4O 
kind of~l I I s  that will get percent and 4S: ,i~'cent ot 
them employment i  today's our unemployed are un .aer 
Job market." Legislatio.n the age of ~5," he  sate, 
~g n ,u
:be th  st :desirabl  ..  . nay... . . . . . . .  onths George Pearkes arid former lee.ix _ . 
employees because of their  ..~.c.up..a~ona ! sx~!m .nave AInu. . . . .  -;-^"'" brin" ""Before MeGeer's speech Cons°ervative external  Canadian Forest Produ~m, 
strength, ambition an- utL~eaut~ W tm..omgworr. . "~-ne pro, wou,~_^~..,,~ the club awarded honorary affairs minister Howard as premoem. ,, 
enthusiasm ~- The :~:~mers nave  an cogemer ns~- ~c-~.~,~m~ -- r . . . .  
• ~,n~, u,o;~-=.- . . .  ,,,,,,,,~t~ herd t ime" industry reoresentatives . . . .  . -- . : 
,, • An :' milllon ent and mdvers|(y researcke . • The terrible, problem is • ~:  Pa_ym . . . • 
no from .,'~ the.  federal at facilities to be built On J ~ NORTllWEST /:/. that too many have _ .~ . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ~ .wv . . . .  . . . . . .  , 
• " said overn "~ent "1~esaay.wm unlverus~y u-,,,¥-o~,, • . marketable sk i l l s ,  g ~ . . . . . .  • ~c- - , .  ' n~v ~o~ourses that will throughout, the province in i ~ " ~AMMi l I lnTV  ".  
When such ~vouths cannot ~ch  .~:~.post-seeondary hopes of . dpvelop~n~ | ~ . UU IMiN~nl  I I . . • 
~-~ork  th~ ener~ is stude,~,.': .~arketab.~e ,n.~r~ed t~o losms,  ne I ~ " ' . mmi -mA,~ 
:channeled into crime: "It skills, '~na  me prov~n..c~m sam, • . ; t b : the I ~ 1 ' I U U ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
must explode in gov e~.~t  will comrmute mves~men L~ - . I " ~ "  . . . . . . . . .  
r t ion"  said the additiot~|: money to the government will _ De I ~ _ . . . . . . . . .  
~ .  ' . program:he sa id . ,  extremely eamli,". Me.t~eer I ~ . . " . " : . ~ . " . ~ ' _ "  
• "There are currently He jl~id : durmg. . .an added..  The ae~artmenm ~ I ~ ~ , .  ce...~ mr,.,_, 
as,000 ~dl-time students in intervl~,~ tha, p~.  o| ~ne euue.atson,~,wome~"~ I ~ ,  m ~e ~_!~.  ~}m. .  
our universities, colleges pro~m~",~will a.ttempc co ,.qevempme ~rovi~e the"  Total full snd imrt-tima enrolment is about IS00 students. 
and provineiai nstitutes, teach .~,m . .  m . . . m  .o  ~ ~ I ' 
NON em l " and  ut.others to sites, ~ . the ' resea  . • 
o,,,R~,~t~ In nm. high sebools, work• -..:" be  paid for .by the compare  I . 
There are a f~.ther 1~, P ,~,~ P - "es The Collage has vacancies in the following positions. . 
"T~/~"21"~,0~ ar'-~--potential P A R ~:'i' D E T A I L 8 w~Mec~C,~e~ id  the -isn is  I 'INDUSTRIM. RECORDS; MIp FIRST mD : 
members of our summer DISCLOSED Mct~ee . P . " : 
work force and 40,000 enter Mc~als ( )  .disclesed.a close ..to being :Dut m~ I Dut ies :  . . T en.¢hing/ndus~/al [ [~t .A[d  and parts of 
the work force permnn~nt!y few :new:~ asians of cna Qperation , anu ma I - UUSiflm,q ca.ucmuon r r~,e , , , .  
~ : "n l l~ l ' , -n t ln - - -  I .  Grade 12 graduation or equivalent 
• I Q . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  b. "A"  or "AA"  Industrial First Aid certificato 
• i~i _ __  - _  I , : c. Industrial First Aid Instr0ctoro certificate 
I P I IH  I i I~  I!!, I I  I1~ i i l l l  I I . d. A wicre background in business or indus.try 
I l iUP  V i l i l i  I " .  with some supervision experience 
L H I i  d W ~ P ~ i  - ~ "  i ~ i  i e. Post secondary training in me.gem-- or 
' " " l i  ! I a n ~ ,  . . . .  E , .....--,.nunflnn,, would he an asset. 
n l . I  Tuicrnmli:NlllT  IAppoin,mentoa,e: , .gus t  l , ,  , , . ,  o, , ,  , oon , ,  P--, 'hle. 
Crash:of planes 
amidf I a ir c o sion? 
~,,that killed eight Iowa men[ l~ zof the  Fl~ing 
~,: residents in, northeastern Farzl~t~._ ~oup tram iowa 
British Columbia Monday and Indiana ou a tour or. 
:-"my bave been t~ result of Wes .ten~ Canada. Thelr were  
, :a  .mid-air. co z)mlon,..a repartee missing Monaay_ 
. mzusman ~or me vacme ~fter running into bad 
~4~eseue Cent re  said weather, ou a flight to White 
: Thursday, n horse, Yulton, from Dawson 
• '. " Creek, B.C. . 
:i The spokesman said Killedwere Mr. and l~s, 
: Investigators, at t.he. or as~ Roy ~hultz.  ~ c~mua,  
'rites, 80 miles soumeast Of. Iowa; Mr. ano Mrs.. _oeorge 
, ;Fort  Nelson, are • Knudaon of Decoran,, sowa; 
? investigating the mid-air and Mr. and Mrs. 'Wayne 
,,. ~llkiofi theory because t.he Smith, and. Mr. ,and .Mrs: 
~.~.twoplanes,werefoundomy Raymond Smith, all 0 !  
!~,half-kmlle a:~Lmr, t. Evensa~e, ~owa. 
::::: , : : ) ' .  • , , 
Buciworm spreads 
I I[[ I HEI (01nFORi$ 
P" . n ¢ ~ u ~ ;  L , 
i !i!: s ys Waterland ! 
i!;:I"'VICTO,IA (CP) -- spray.l.nl~ .pro~gram+ wpt ~ I 
~/i!]~werm infestation will ...~n.ceu.ea ..m Ma~': o ep. pl I 
~*nln|m nmmtlhasP 200 000 acres  Water]ano's on]ecuons, | 
~:/~d[e~d4u~:M"erH4~Ca~von f rest after protests by. Fraser | 
~ ~,*,~'~'~,,, ; ~,~:.,. ~'m-. Canyon ratepayers' gro s 
: " and env i ronmentahs  s . ....... | ea ts  Minister• Tom , ~,.~ .. . F~.  I :-. a ainat proposed use of .:,,-, . 
:~ 1 Waterland said Wednesday. g d " r ' ~' ~" ~ * " ~ ' " . . . .  
1 .-.;.. ,O,O00pmmdsofOrthanea~ " i l ' L her~ nd sti l l  aye those . . . ~ ....... :..: ~ 1 . . , ~; "~ said- -infest on -~,Sevin~'~Ol~ :to ~mba . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  , ....... . . . . . . . . . .  ::~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "' ' . . . .  tmb~ ~a~.and ~ttm n~rm'm~ ,~*.~,',= ":'""' ~ ' l '~: 'c°mf°r ts  of home. Take y.our Vacation this year i 0~r  has sP;ead into Wa~lands.aidtl~Feb.no inane  of our fabulous re~at iona l  veh ic los .  ~: ;: pr .~ouaiy tma~fected areas way .to stop meinfesmuon . .::.~,'. " 
::' .:~knd more than 600,000 acres' this year .using ehemi.'eals I Its the only way to gel :/,~, : . ~ ) I 
u offorestlandnowhavebeen, and.a.h0p~.. for  natures- I ' ~ ' . , - -~r :~- J~ ,~/  / 
~ ,de,aBlated• collal~se ~ snown o signs , "J 
A proposed 5S,000-acre of oceundbg. . I' We have fine used camper t ru~ available now.  
: , Okanagan cher r ies  ' I!I ~ ¢ :: ,: ! 1976 -o e . . . .  ,,5495/ 
": hlt:Lby t r e e  d i s e a s e  !1 " " I :' ; ' " " " F .  ,X4 ;~f ~U p '1 " " " , , ,= , ,=  / 
~/i:! PE~PIC~J~N, B.C. (CP) ease was cents|ned . to . / ' l i l q  ra re  va ,s~ran , . .  . ! .  i ~qUUU / 
• i~'--TheUttleCherry Disease 'pockets in the Penuccon I ' . • • ' -" • '~i: • . : . " " 
• ~Oks.na~nV~ey,  afeder.ai'.Naramata, XXmilesnorth°f t 1 9 7 3  J,mmyBlazer..,,,,...3795 / -!:its' spreading in the area, but now hes sp ,read to . • ' ve Auto 
"::'a rseultural  research  here. , ,  - ~ . 
'~' ~|cersaldThursday. Hesaidthe~disea.~.,w.h.!e~ :,1' JA - - J  - - .  n . .:"~ . • .'. . ,A , ,Sm-  / 
Dr. John Yorsten said is spreadbyan.um.~enm|eo : " ~ ans : ' 
al)out ~00 diseased Irees i0s. ect aBd rcsu]ts In small! •• !1 1 9 7 4  Ford,,. Pickups,3--, V-S, Stan d. Tr  . . ~ ~  i 
have been marked for .misshapen ,,rm~[o~P  p~ it' ~ : . . . . .  | 
removal this summer, cnor~ prouuc i . . . .  
, ,q:luttheserJousnessb,,not KOO~ area during the i l -1~m~K"  I~A I IA  ':~ 1 ' 1 ~ ' '  " " ' ~ I a [  ] 
in the number of trees, be" 195()s~ " ~ !l  I I  ~ I ql~ r U l ~ i  F.100 pickup,':6 cyl., stand, trans. : ~pqm gU I 
• said... "It s' in the fact that .T I~"  : . .  ~e  5,000 acres of..~: . ' . . . . .  :  .'. ~ ' ~". . . .  ' " :~; . :  ' . - . ' ' .  " . . . .  -. ; . . .  . I 
the dbease is widespread in cl~r.l~tI.M the Oka.na~an :,l dI~I~MMI ~ J Jd l~  .11~.~"11. ' . . - -  . . . .  d lk~l J ld~l~ | 
t:, thedi-tzict." • ano l..l~K,y,.ear prooucuon ,.tl IM i ' l _ l l , l i l i l 3  I P~IR IHO : ~ ~ M S O  
,, "He.. saidin the. . past.thedis-, was m~ . . . . . .  man 9,0o0.. tons. "It i ~ l lV . .  . . . . . .  qlllmDV" m,,mm~mw.; . , r  ~i~,,~.. v~. .ww. ,  
. . . . .  ' ' ill , :~; :~" ~1 .... CROWN PURSUES I 1916 01dSc=.,, . ,w,. . . . , , : - . . , . , , . .r  ~79~ 
~,1: PERJURY CNARGE ~' I J[ , . : . . .  , .  - ~~-  : . . ,+ ,a§  
~'  N :' O, B C iCP) : The Crown ~ a~eai the : ~ le lO  I _,,, mayor Bin I t l  lU  i~1 UUIOK:  q UOOr  _ _ __ .  1 
~], ~~. , ,  : • . . ,  r ,  . . - -  I !I I.__N..,#'I D I I IG I~c 'U ' ;~ '  ' "0 . ' " " . ,  ~.S., ~."'~+ ~'~W I 
• . Moor~:.' mayor of: the cen~m vancouver ssmna ,:.~ ~) ,~ t -=~.+, - ,  sentenced to ~ monflw inJatland, I il . . . . .  _ ,.+ , , . . . , , . .  I 
• , " f i l l ed  $i~':~ June 14 m Nanaimo after be fauna I. ,' ~( u. ~.. ! gulltyof~truc.tingj ustlee'Hewasacguit~eiei~Ontw° I II 1916 F0rd  .d, , -,; ,., .u,o. !,-... ,.,,:- , ; Ik30~3 I 
,: 1~. .'¢Sar~es. . . .  " " . " - , :. 
i i  ' Co~,ff~,_w_p..~las, tyearwhen.M~ waS.fined .Ir~OO.o I,:t I I~"741~ ' = " "L" " { J~  " ' ~ "= ' r , '~" , ' / : ,229  S I 
1 ,.~'_,~¢"+~%¢%"~.%"P~,'w'°t+ 13 ' 7. ~ - - , , ,  - - ,  " -~r"  v"  " "  ~ / ~I ~l--e~w~--d~v--~'wheuthe-~'Ywerest°PpndbYP °lice;' J l J  '~  , '  m'~l  d j l l~r~ L 
:' : ii I-(173 . . . . . - . . . _ . . _  ~T~vntnDnrn l lo , , , , : , , -0@teOOl  
: /  • ~ I " "  ' " ~ ~ . . . . .  1 
New cheap charter :,+ $2896 
': ~`' l r l  ' ' " ~ " '" 1976 Datsu  
sys tem dtscussed  . . . . . .  : " - ' " "  
' CanO'~adAWAn (C~r):~spTohr~ ' ha~CPe aAl~reaa~y a~d:  II 1973 Datsm,,o.!!i;,.. , - .  t rans .  " ~ZU~i~ II 
• ion will h01d public "~dmrter-class fare"s tem I . . . . . .  I~ IR  f in  ' :  ~ ' 
' 1)earle': eommbs in Se temher to tha, is',,~'_h+ ~B~ ;P,, ~ m0t ,+. , - , - , , . ' . ,  93896 
e whe~r  a new some ways.  uu~ seam ca . .  I ]  . . . . .  .,,~.: ,. . . . .  . / . ~  , ~ . . . .  , .~ . . . . . . .  • 
i':l~twasn cite. slon said in a th~ ~;  not eno"'h seats ' ' .~ ,~,~. .  ~1:z~r,~ w. ~ '..' .!. :lerraoo 10ms tara / 
: : ~me camels  "" " ' • : | 
tmmd en uah inter stin Statement Tuesday' it. has available.~wes.ter ~ t o  met ~]emand.n ~ ' ' d" + ) ~  ~ /  ~ ~  ~ ~:r " " r' :  i Sates : Ltd. , ;  
:" (l~)mes'e°~vaient of. the ~f ls i~.~i~:n~)~waet~n : ".: ~1  K.0 lib.. " . . ' I .  
• popular achTanced booking ' x, . . . . . . .  " 
~,"bea gs"  L nn]ngl P. " " rules s : :'~" ' ' ~ .' " " in  Ottawa, ~t the moment, dom eSUe ABC ..... :t_'~.s.: . I # ~ ~ r  . D00727A i
. . . .  , ABC rules apply only to son.gets were ca~enuy~.-uu I :. ' . . . . .  / ' . . . . . . . . .  
! / ' ~'-ternatioual ~r trav~. :to't~ia~ra Falls, N.Y. : ~- : '  . . . . .  " 
Further Information may be obtained from Mr .  R, KilbDrn at  439-~+ 11. 
INSTRucToR FOR MF31N[ ENGINE REpMR 
r~. ~s , .  ~ To teach a pre.employment course covering al l  
wv . ,w , .  ~ components of both 2 cycle end 4 cycle mar ine 
Qualif.ications: 
Term Oi" employme':t:v""S"e; ; ;~1"~' ;0 ' '~ ; i ;  21, 1,71. 
I l urine 
engines and components used in the marine 
Industry. 
Candidates must have extensive experlepce in  
repair of: " " • 
• 2 cyc le  mar ine engines 
-4 cycle ges engines and mar ine cooling systems 
• propulsion and related equipment. 
MQI~ILE WELDING 
Duties: To teach basic welding to persons in related 
occupations e.g. farmers,  mschanics, truckers. 
The course will Include both Manual Metal Ar= 
IQu , I I f i c ; , l o , s~:  -~ Department of Public Works No.l and No.4 
• Certificates or  ,equivalent. 
, Extinsive experience in the weMing trade, j 
J ob  Iocat i0n :  Mobi le program in College region. 
MOBILE HYDRMJ[ICS . • , . - " . ,  ! 
n,4t - . .  • To  teach the principles and maintenance o4 both  
. . . . . .  • mobile end industrial hydraulics Including: 
• Fluid Principle : 
" Troubleshooting + 
' :. Proventetive Meintenance 
~'~' .n l l i i * 'nSt~ne '  Minimum of 5 years experience in both mobile 
q ' "  . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  end industrial hydraulics. 
Preference wi l l  be g iven  to these with Heavy 
, . Duty, Mi l lwr ight,  or equal certif ication. * 
Terms of emnlovment: No later than September 15, 1977 to March 17, 
• - - 1978. . 
' " Further information may be obtained t ram Mr .  
Fren Wilson at 639.4911. • . 
0niC  TRA1NINGFOR SKILL DEVELOPMENT • i" 
• 1111e College requires • B.T.S.D. instructor to 
• teach Math, English, and Science to a Gram 10 
I equivekmcy in Haselton, Poll Simpson, Kit- 
i • sogukle end Kitemeat Vi l lage.  
Qualificatio-::ns a. A valid teaching certificate I j b .  The ability to communicate with,adults, o4 
1 4 
I various ages. ' 
I ' .  " - - '  . . . . .  t .  ~merally October 3 to March i0.. Starling and 
/e rm at  employmen • I finishing dates may vary slightly according m 
J local condition. ' 
I BJ~IC JOB REM)INESS TRMNING " " 
I " A L J .R .T .  instructor is required for a course to 
i j be held in Hazeiton. Duties will include life skills I and vocational counselling and teaching of some 
i " B .T .S .D .  curr iculum . . . .  
i Qualifications: * a. The abil ity to communicate with adults of 
i , various ages. • ", 
i • . • b. Formal  training in L IM Skills counselling. 
I ' . c~ Teaching exp~ience.  
COMPETITION CLOSES FOR.M.L PosITIONS.. July,O, am 
J SM.MW FOR ~.L POStTtONS. ' , - ,  
I '. .... . " : In accordsncewHh the College Voaflonal Scale 
J ' , !: : depending on qualifications and experience. 
I !. J~PLYFOR' IM:L IPOSITIONS TO: ,  ' Po~: r~ i~. lmmuni ty  co41nge 
i T;r~a:t; B.C. 
Further information may be obtained from Mr. Fred Wilson at (49.4911. 
• . . , • 
• . . . . . .. .; . 
. : . ... .. . : . , .:o.: : . - . . i  : i . :~ / . :  : :i i"..;., i ~. . i  . ; .  . . . .  ° ' * . o. -° ° t .: • *' , " • ° ' • ' . 
• AGE 4, THE HERALD, Friday, July lS, 1977 ". ' ". ' • 
• SECRETARIAT ; : '  : "  ' i ;  i 
. . . . . .  "GORDON & 
IN FOAL TO " . . . .  " ...... ' :: i , . . .> ' .  " . , "  ? ; '  . " ; .¢"  • " L "  " :  ; , ;  . ;  " , .. . . . .  . ;. . . . ' ,  ~..:;, : . . ' . , "  . .  ' . . . "  , . '. 
filly . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  ERSON Search for . . . . . . .  : :  ..... 
L ~  "ilii~ : • ' . ' ' ; : ' r ; ' ' ' ' . "  " 
: ' ' ' ' ' ' ' / ! .  ~ ' ' ; : ' . . "  " . ' 'A ' ' l~ ' l l~k  " ' 
' :' " ; ' ' ' ' '  " / ' ' ' ? "  . ' ' i ' '  
/ : : ' !  ~ : " '  bring into Canada i :: ,ou now HAROWARE : STORES"  " . i "  " "' ' " ' ' 
• . , . ~ . " • i "  E ' .; 
TORONTO (CP) -- The  search for The bay mate, 16,1mndsldgh, lmsawhi te  t I# le-.le M 'L==, , J  . -.: ' ' THE .. 
FrarJreluche~ the 10-year-old mare in foal star on the centre of her i~orehead, whir . . . . . .  • .. ' :i ~:" :~ .~ . • 
to Triple Crown winner Secretariat ao-s tock ings  on both hind ankles emd black,,w12891.,, ~ "  " ' " T ' V  ~ ~ v U I  
ductedfrom a Paris, Ky., broodmare ranch spots on the rear cor.onets. A tatoo on the .4 
on June 35, has swung_ to Canada. ' inside of her upper lip reads / •~ 
The Thoroughbred Racing Protective Franfreluche, own~:i by Jean Louis • ' .i;i • "  ii "i 
Bureau has released a compoeite photo of a Levesque of Montreal, has been described • • . .  • . . : , .  ,. 
by veterinarians a ."an h~bitual aborter," """ ".' .. '. :" man observed near the scene. The mare  in • ' . . . .  . .  , • 
foal is valued at $600,000. requirin~ speciat arugs auring pregnancms. . ALL  L IST |NGS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHO.UT NOTICE  
The sumpee,, the composite photo being The mare was North ~eric lm ~ampion " M'dn ig  i 
shown ~ound tracks in Canada, is filly in 1970 and Canada's Hor~e of the l i t  
described as bein~ a white male, 25 to .28 .Year. Her best-known offspring, - . • . .  
yeats o~ age wdh wawj,  brown naur L'~.njo]em',won the 197~ Queen', ~ in~ ~d ty  ~ 5p to 
covar~g .e  tops of hb ears and a short, Ca.~anSorseoftbeYearhonors~nl~74 Fr iday ,  Ju 15  .m.  
He was reported riving a 196g to 1973 The Federal Bureau of InvesUgation, 
dark-green pickup truck and pulling a Kentuekystatep°-llceand~eRCMPareat ~J~: KIN@ S CFTK , : ~ 4  DCW •"  
horse trailer that appeared to be painted odds to expbK~tbe theft, smee no ransom m __  9 
KCTS- KiRO 
(¢TV) . (¢BS) 
aluminum, has heed ¢]e~aDded. (NBC) (¢D¢) . . . . . .  (PBS)' 
VANCOUVER Ma, ,  Ha .man Gallery Emerg .cy .  IW: ,Ro~rs  News .: Room 222 ' Emergency " Electric Co. 
~4S 'News : • Room 292 Emergency :. Co/E[edrlc • , ~ 
Provinces amateurs i •6 ' ' -  - ' "  • News ." . • ' Hourglass " ,i: ' Zoom . News  Hourglass ', . 'Survival Kit 
:,iS News 'Hourglass : , .Hour Survival Kit 
golf tournament 7 i - - -  - - - -  ~11~ ~ Seattle Chopper, "' M¢C~0 . "" " MacNell. Tonight One " And Davis . Lehrer I I I  l'lolilh~od . Fire .. Stars ~earlCYcana " 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  amateur in Kamloops and four players for the B.C. ~ ~ ' t s  ~Squares  . House ~ ' O n  Ice ~ , ~  
The top amateur golfers in the top22 juniors from the  WiUingdon Ct]p team. and ~ !~ ~n~, 'd  Msw Tyler Dmny • Wsshln~on 
British 'Columbia will B.C. tournament in West four juniors mr me m mr- O !~ And Son NIoore ' • And Marie . Week • . 
coml)ete for places on two Vancouver to compete in the provincial team matches. Chlco And Chl m And . " Denny " ~. '..':: ;Wall ,Street . i 
,The : Guy .  .. " " : ~ ~  ' - -  prowncial men's t~ms th!s B.C. Invitational on Satur- Doug Roxburgh of Marine ~4s Man . . • The:Man .' . And Marie:'". '.Wggk • .. weekend with 18-ham rounas day at Shaughnessy and Drivewon ~e B.C. Amateur ' ~  ' • ~ ~terp lece  
• at Shaug)messy and Mar ine Sunday at Marine Drive. wit~ a 285 total over 72 holes ' :00 Rockford Guys .: , Rockf0rdFileS. ':,:; " ' . "  .." :..'" . : ' l l~tm.  " :: 
Drive golf c lubs .  . . . .  in Kamloops, followed by ~ i f : IS~ FliesRockford : . . And. Bolls• .... " ;  "°" ,'i~t~cl~rd". :"'...':: N~' l ) lece  . 
The B.C. Golf A,ssoeiation Directors of the BCGA Garnet Lineker of Kamloops Files, " ~sDo! |s  : Flle|'.'..~'::' ~":::.: , . .  • heatre:..~ ~ 
, has" invited the top 23 B.C. will meet .following at 286, and Dave Mick of ~ ~ ce . .' QulflW ': , • : Fors~te ".: ". .: 
players from the provincial Sunday's round to select Gorge Vale, Victoria, and ' Quln.cy , .Poll, ~ .'i ;: . ~ . . . . . ,  ~ 
Dick Zokol of Marine ])rive,. ~ lncy  . . . . .  Story ' i . - " i ' .  i .~ lnc~ .:F~ooga:.. • " Quincy: .. . . Police. :. . ' : '  ~'~McY rStye 
• ' ' "~ ' . . . .  Gulncy . " . '  ~aga .. • . . NicMaus both ate.88. ~-~lncy . . /  . . . .  .Story." ' -~  ", :  . "  . "  . . . . . .  . . . . .  Watson J im Rutledge of  Cedar " i ~  :'~ • : : :~ :  
• , .Nlgh[Flhai "":" ' ' "N Large 
" Hill, Victoria, won theB.C.  '!'~'i ~v~" i  '- "The National News ~ .A0ronsky 
• SU'[~ON, Mass. (AP) - -  matched three imder-par Junior in West Vancouver  Ton lgM. .  Late Show': :. :-.Houl'" ." ' '" "" " ' . " 
~th  a 72-hole total' of 296, ~Ls Show : Survivors Final'. ' "" • ' 
The Jack  N ick laus -Tom scores in the hot, sunny followed by  Rob  . ~  i , i m , ~  '" ' ~ " ~ ' - - ~ ' ~  
Watson duel continued whtlb, weather SSerstobitoff of Castlegar at "T='~ ='="  • . T.~IOM • . ' ." Coat" . :" -' I' ;IJto.Shov}: . . "" .~ . • . ......: : 
veteran Fred Mart i ,  hitting 296. " " • " " ~~ Show" •Cont" . . . .  "' ". Roman~ff: "~ ' .. ~ " " - Nightmare 
his approaches with 1 m~ !30.  TonlgM • . . .  ConY...', . : . .  : Aod..i. ~"/;- • .'.' .'. 
uncanny accuracy off the m'  ;~ , .  .Show . . . .  conP":. " . .Julld, • • .:. . . . . . . . .  Theatre: 
• , . ~ ~ ~ ~  
ttg0M0~&c~ a y ' 0a im to  5p .m. i  bluegrassfairwa,s,  cutout three .s t roke  lead K~I ,  ' ' ' - " '  JuRy  i6  . . . .  : 1 a record 64 and established _ ia__  ' ' : : 
a ~ SALES Satur  ' " Thursday in the fiTst round . Jr . ~ ~ 
of the $~0,000 Pleasant ON THE LOT Kldatuff. ' " ." 1 Big Blue Valley goff Classic. ~ r  :00 Space Ghost Circle ................................... ~ ' " • ~ ' ...Kldat~f~..=,.:~,.~ ,.Maebll, . . . .  ".=-'-=~ ~=='~"~- - " - '  
Watson and Nicklaus, who . . . .  " 'i ..... ~i.. :: I ~'~Ii~, i.ax~.~:~" ' ' ' l~U .IS Space Ghost . Square .... • . ... 
fought each other in one:of: ~-rf..'~' :~'-',~.." ' i~  ....... Big Jo5i% . . . . . .  Green ' i~'sGo ,. : Rebm • 
Rold's great matchups last 1H/~I(~ FOR YOUR BICOURAGEMB~.. ~ . ~ L i t H e  John ~ D ° u b l e  Decker Let's Go. • _ : - Rebop ~ . ~  
.~veek in the British Open,_ WEVVlU. BE OPB~ING SOONAT 11 i~  . Maim" Saturday '  'Nk:6owan" " Carrascolendas - . League Morning ' '.And Co..' ." ,. " ' :Ca&ra~olendas 
4908 HWY 16W.  ~ C E ,  11 :o ~ Baseball Klahanle . Show' eiz' " ' .Sesame Malor Klahanle " Show BIz : . . . .  St#eet 
i ~ Jo~ ~ . : " • Sesame t I  ~ '00 League Saturday . .  
• Colle~lng" .. i - -~  :15 Baseball; Matinee: S.treeT - 
ArtOf"  . ,.: ' •• I I  J r  '*m JUL~Im" I'le~,w S. . ValUeS ~" 
:~' " ' - '  . . . . . . .  ' ' " II " ] I _~.L  '4S League .Wives ". C,~oklng... ' , ~a  ty . . i ~ ~ . • i i i i  i l i l i i  
i 4 :00 Baseball Cant: . . . .  : • ,Red' : .  : .'.Magic:of 
: i ' '15 Malor Cant Fisher. Show ~1 Painting • 
ml  :~  ' . . . . .  Cant' " Country" : '  ": ;i LIIl~'s, Yoga 
: I : Baseb~ ~ ~.  • ; ..... . I :~dY~u' . .~  '~  ~'~'~" 11 COM" "' " ' ' Way : :'. ".' " :~.dYo  ." 
I ~ ~. . - - . - - -~- , -~-  ~ ~. . . . . .  ~ ~  
:00 Saturday N,A.S,L. ' . Championship' ". I..(;rocKetrs 
I -D  :IS Movle: Soccer , Te .n , . :  • h~ ': ' :  I~ _Garden 
~ I Dr  '30 Serenade [ N.A.S.L. ,Champ!~.s P ,. I FOO~ " , 
i 
"m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ a L . . :  ' ~ t 
. " i  " ~ i,~ co.,. ~ ~ ~ ~ . _ _ _ _ ~ . _ _ _ - -  
~:  .:::;;, ,:::[;]:.;:J .... :~:~":~ i ~1:30:15. [ Flshlngln Baseball , I cFLCdn" Escape.., ." I/W~ld;:'el : / "  .' :'. '~",," .:' I:. ;Line ~.Flrlng , ,' [" 
: - ~  ............... ' 5013 POHLE AVENUE - .2  ~._~. .o . . , :  , 
I $140 AGAR AVENUE - 2 Bedrooms, 60×leSft. lot-oniy 2407 PEAR STREET . 3 m 
• Bedrooms, 89x120 ft, corner' $19,S00.00. Bedrooms carpeted and " 
""'"-: e Ganners: = L~: . J  I :~  | 
= --- I_" -~.:." -;;~- - -  00 I: -dr~oms, ' '  IVlcDEEK ,/= 'acre, AVENUE: =- -  1V  year " 3 ~ 4Sl0 Bedrooms,  PARK AVENUE. neaTo,aTor: "3 4.19 McCONNELL AVENU, - , ,SO0. . .  basement, Bedrooms, wall rec.to wall, roomfu,, ":  " ' "  : ::: :418:::  ::i :,: m ~  
i 'mvv~":~"w" l  IIi 4613 ~ ~ '  STRAUME '~'  AVENUE "" !''~ ' :': ........ ":: '~': - 3 f i replace, $4 , ,000 .00 .  full baseme,t - 4628 GOULET AVENUE - 3 "::" 49 ,_ 95 6g 95 : '; , ,  : , ,, 
• Bedrooms, fireplace, full 4732 TUCK AVENUE - 3 'Bedrooms Insulated for elect " 
id°wns fa i r s ' - '~ 'L~00" -  Bedr°°ms' fireplace' Ira" h e a t ' $ ' 7 " 0 0 ' 0 0 " l l ~ ' ~  ml ) - - I I  - " : . _ _  . '  - ~ ' .  " ; ..'.'_._.'" - _ _ - - . . - - . . . .~v . . - - - - - - - - - - - . . ' " " "  : : ;  ...  . . . . . . . . . .  : " "  " " ~ ~ 1 1 ~  ~: \ : ,  ~ * . ~  " ".. ~ l  / i  I . . . . . . . . .  ] maculate condition ' - I . ",',,. ' " "  '.":'. ,,',:',.!",' .... ' .. ' i ':, :" ' : '  t 
. , , , , ,oooo . . . . . .  • , umer:uanners :! 
• o:: L :~L : . /  • 9 S 9S , 
I I ' ~  " ~ :.::. ' ;~ i~ I  5124 McCONNELL • 
I 410.3 McCONNELL.AVE. - .4 4726 PARK AVENUE • 3 AVENUE, over 7 acres and I 
i ueorooms, one in oasemenT, ~,~.~.,m= f.II h~sement with 
• i II~l~ur'l g85 " $5 | "00°00 ' ,  ~ I I i Il i l ~ "  , . . .  o.~.~...~..4.-.., exTra--~'v~'"" • ...~.~ . ~ ~ ~ .  .lOT: ," ,,., Uo U.  "~" ,4,1bul Id [l~lS -~IS,000o00.TOYNBEE DRIV  - 4 ii:::: . .v . . . .  G'0  R D 0 N  ': ~ '&:  h :.'.N' 0 E'~'~ ~ N  ~ . :  
: 47'; SCOTT AVENUE-  2' 3607 'BY  STR I :ET -  3 Bedrooms plus large ] II ' 7 '  : L ' : i : 'U~' !  011" ' " : : , : " , ' • '46 - -LAZ 'L  ~ '~; ' - " '  I Bedrooms,,,98x122 f t ,  lot,' .Bedrooms plus 3 .bedroom ...bedr°°mnMM suite, double lot o •I 6 ' ~'  .... " " ' 
Store Houri: Tues to Sat, 9a, mi:to 5!30 p,m, .' Friday 9. a,m~ to 9 o,m, 
" , ...: . o. ,. ~'. . , .,. r\ \ '. 
~L t .. , :  4:' , ,~ ; ,~ ,~ im~.~ ~ • <.',: ~ ',~. 
J 
• ; • . .  : . . : .  . . . ' . .  • . -~ . . . ; . , . . . . . . . '  . .~ . . . . .  . .  
. . . :  : . . . . . . .  . ' . . . . . : . .  ; . .  -!' . % . . .  . . ' . '  . .= . '  . ; .~ . . ' :  . . . . .  . 
",:'",'::,....',.'....".'.'.:...'..,.";'~,:"~'.::_ __ . . .  , , . , : . . .  : . .  
., .~ . : : : ' , - . : :  . . . :  ,, ",;, : ; / . , : /" .: '  .. , 
. .  . .  * . . . .  . - , ,  . . . .  
:Gordon & Anderson  
THE 
bring you 
• . . . ' , ,  . .'..:, ". . :  . 
• " . • ? • o "• , " . , ' ' '  
J 
, .  . • 
• ,  , " ,  • 
/ . . •  , • 
. ,  . . .  •. 
LliVi¢ 
HARDWARE STORES .. 
m I ' "  " " " ~  " " • 
ALL  L ISTnNOS SUBJ  ECT  TO CHANGE WnTHOU¥.NOTICe  
.o 
• . . .  , .  
: . • " . .  
• , .  ; •  " ;  . . . • . .  " . ' . .  . • .  '• 
. ; :  ' . . . . , . . , - . ,  ( . • . . 
E 
• . . :" 
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Saturday, July 16 
: !~  II K ING I I CFTK 
. (CBC) (NBC)  
g i~  Survival ! Spa= .WP 
Survival Space 19~9 
J i~  . News SpeceW99. 
News . Space 1~9 , 
C ;10~5 NeWSNews . Ski.. Ev~mi~ .,." 
,animal " I~M~s .... Special: Klilvek's. U :~. ~ ~~':-~:, 
I Kingdom Educat ion" . .  
3o I The Gang Ahdy 
I~ow .~dY,  " .  . . . .  " 
Emergency I Happy _On. I~" ' : " . " .  
Emergency I ' l.lappy.l~ays . . . . .  " 
Emergency I Sat, Nlght.:. :....: : 
~ergency  ' ~ r l ~ "  
~day I ~ ,  :'~. "::T 
• , , . ,  . 
4 . . -  I 9 .=, I 9 . , .o  (CTV)  (PBS)  ICBS) 
V/Ida Nova 
~oi'ld Nova 
• Nevs 
Nova 
Age Of 
Uncertainty 
Funny "Farm ' . Age Of 
Fun,y Far.m . . . . .  ... . ",,  .U~:'ertel .Ny~ .; 
Em~gency " / .M .D ,  - .' 
"Emorg~mcy • :- . [ M.D,  
, Emorgency.:'.: : • once' Op0n 
~n~:' :  " .  
~,ma,~cq:. • 
~ghly-  - ' i,i~'-~,!;~ i .. 
~" . . . . .  - ' - :  • 
• . . "  . : ' . . . . . .  : .  : / . . . . ; ,  
Veru. Jacqm'  Meets Dave (8milin') 
Hamlltmas he touebel his home run plate 
i 
• , They ~ne .; . OUvler" " " . . . . .  ... , an 11-4 marg in  Thursday  m 
, ' " " 
Oa. v'ld N lv~. .  "j action at Kerr Rotary P~h'k.. 
& U :~  Colt '  ~I_~:01- - : '1 The  Redn took a one run  
. - " leadin the flrstinnl.g when 
lead. off h i t ter .  Dave 1 1 "' " ' " " '  colt '  N l~t  . " .Peg .eant • ' Hamilton, wh0had got on by -£  £ i~ ,  News Final Hour "" Beauty . 
News Late Show:. . F ina l . ' . .  ,', Pageant an ern, or , . .seored oaLor r in  
' ' [  . . . .  ' EL~Show: ~ " ~  Movie: The l@ad was l~Iz~t.li~ed 
. ~ Arnold;Smith's dn~le. ; 
1 Soturday MOP/. however as Jim Webb and Night 
£ L i~  Saturday Condor Queen 
Night _ _  Of s.~ L M~oaC~..~e~f~e 
• . ~ ~  ~ ~ Colts'on three hi ts . .  :. ' - 
of ~o•lame in ~ .llbt'm BuUdey Valley 
: ' '  ::": ,' !" : i : ;~ 'CE  'TEAMS CLASH 
,i/i::i!: ':Reds. :tame Colts 
" . " ;Tha i  Te . r l race . : : .R .~. l l '  Thecolts~osedthegapto ..Pitcher.Dar.c 
ou~ m~r~on m~ one on a two run homer by men wa~ea .~ 
I and scored eleven runs as Webb. Paul Dakin had ot me g,ame o 
Lespe action. Hamilton has increased Ms 
league leading total to 5. ,. 
T :T 
,p. 
y Budiseliob i: 
a the last run . 
e ga before the side 
was retired. ' :'" received a walk when Webb 
blasted a waist high fast ball 
over the centre field fence. • 
From there on the Colts 
were held scoreless. 
The Reds got one more in 
each of the third and fourth 
innings as Brown and Jack 
Richard picked up RBI's. 
In the sixth the Reds 
ed up four more runs as 
tterS went o the plate. 
Hamilton led things of with 
a solo homer, a line shot 
Sunday, Ju ly  17 : 
:00 ] Mariners 
: 15 Baseball 
. :30 Mariners 
:45 Baseball 
i~ Marine-- 
Baseball 
:30  Mariners 
:45 Baseball 
, Mariners 
i~  Baseball 
Mariners 
• Baseball 
- | 
:00 Wild 
:15 Kingdom 
:.~ Great 
• Amer. Game 
The Press 
News 
~45 News 
m 
:00 News 
: 15 News 
i~  Star Trek 
. , Star T rek  
e 
' World of 
~ Disney 
:30' World Of 
:45 Disney 
Movie: 
The 
145 Great 
TaXicab 
Stampede 
Movie Of ~\ 
The Week: 
• :00 Night 
, : 15 Terror 
Terror . II; News s 
Five Star 
. . Movie: • 
' ~  Assassination 
Bureau" 
Cont' _ _  
Music 
.To See 
Country j 
Canada "- " 
i 
V.i .P.  
V.I.P. ' " " 
CBS 
Sunday . .. 
casP~s a. ': .': 
Sunday . .. :. 
• I 
CBC ' 
Access 
To the 
Wild ... :'.'. 
Couhh'y .: 
COnY • . : 
Reach For 
World Of 
Olsney .:. 
World Of 
Disney 
Beachcombers 
ThreaOs . .. , 
Company,. '. : . 
"o  
T~ry.. .  
Wlnterl 
Star 
.~r~k 
.Trek' :" . . . .  
Sunday.. 
"11~itm=.. , 
~61phs  • 
Rabbl .-  
C~nl" 
• .O)n~ . . . .  
i 
' : l~rat  
• Koehler 
~ lon  
: period'. .... ..~ 
Lalt.~ 
'.The.WJtcl " .. . ' 
- . . l~ : :  ........ 
:'Newa 
Hour 
Capital 
.x-1.6 Mlll lon . ... 
' : I Dollar Man .' 
I ~ Ml.lllon .:. ' 
l'.~)olle_r.Man, . . '  
Images of : 
,' Canada 
Images of . 
Canada 
Duke .St. 
• | 
~ uper, " . . . . . .  ".'; l~dal:..' . " .  .. 
~ ,  .... . 
mght " : i  
Final• '. :... 
Mystery Movie: 
soo,, /  . ' . . . .  
,e~d Char . 
"And..C.hor 
. • 
:~wJtch .... . ' " 
. o , "  , .  
" Late Show: 
~TaY : ' . .  
~ts  
. . . •  . .  
Week 
Wall 
Street Week 
Great 
• Performances 
Great 
Performances. 
• Great 
• Performances 
A Matter 
Of Size • 
_ |  
From 
These Roots 
German 
Soccer 
;erman 
Soccer 
• British 
Soccer 
• • t  
Wolf 
Trap 
Porlralf 
Of Jamle t 
Evening 
At Pops 
Evening 
At F~s  
Masterpiece 
.Theatre 
Shades 
'Of. Greene 
Shades 
Of 'Greene 
News .." 
News 
Late ". 
Movie: 
~ole~t 
~t° 
I I 
. . ;  / "  . , • , :  , 
• • • • ; .  
• • ,  • .  • 
a 
. . . .  ; . .  ' '  
" ~t~secondthe lh ,b  got 
four •more rum as Bud 
B~own; Lsnee  1,egoidfe, 
,Hamll[on " ,. and' ,, Garry'- 
L'Estran~e Singled and  
• Arnold-Smith' drove ~o of 
them home. 
over the left field wall. Both 
L'Estrange and Arnold- 
Sm|~h reached •base on 
errors, Richard was walked 
and two runs scored when 
Heit reached second 
on another Colt error. 
Raseball Roundup 
Colt . coach Colin 
Chnstcauneuf halted the 
game after six inninga.,~ 
because of darkness. 
Bnd Brown sterted for the 
but was relieved early ,; 
by Lorrie ./../~n, old-Smith who ". 
was credited with the ". 
v ic tory . .  . 'L  
The loss was given to Bob -- 
Sheridan who started for the "-'. 
Colts and got relief from '." 
Darcy Budiselich. : .': 
The win increased the 
Reds record to 12 wins and 6 ,: 
-o  
losses while, the Colts., 
dropped to 5 and 13 . . . .  " 
i Th-e./ Reds i/~have,/.', thi'si~,:~ 
weekend off while the Colts ',:~ 
host the Hazelton club at [~ 
Kerr-Rotary on Sunday. 
Seaver and Foster i .  
p ckage - a powerful 
• ' : - . . ' . i -  four - run  seventh  }nn ing ,  " By T I lE  ASSOCIATED Cruz "and single by Joe. 
PRESS " ' : Fergunon in the eighth ering New "York Yah- -; 
George Foster's three inning broke up a duel ~ to a 6-3 victory over :~ 
home runs backed "Tom between all-star pitchers Milwaukee Brewers. -; 
Seaver's twohit p i tc l~  as JoaqulnAndujarofHoaston Ken Kravec tossed a 
Cincinnati Reds defeated and Don Sutton of Los threehitter'and Richie Zisk 
Atlanta.. Braves 7-I in :a Angeles and rallied the scored the winning run from 
Nallonal League baseball Astros to s 4-3 victory over second base GO an error in ~. 
=game Thurnday night, ' ~ the Dodgers. _ the eighth inning as Chicago " 
• Seaver, who'also alu~ged. Pinch.hitter Hector u.ruz White Sox defeated Toronto 
a home run, walked tha-flmt smashed a run-scorlng Blue Jays 2-1. , 
two batters in the game and' double in the Uth inning, Frank White singled and 
then re t i red  18 hitters in a then scored the winning run tripled, driving in three 
.row. Willie Montanes hit a asSt.LouisCerdinalst0oka .runs, to lead Kansas City 
one-out  double in '  the_ 7-6 victory from Royals past Detroit Tigers 
'seventh inning to. end Philadelphia Philiies. . .  4-3. - -  
Seaver'sbidforhisflrstca- Chicago Cubs and New Butch Hobson's home run ~; 
Sl)arked a three-run sixth- • met  n0-hitter. : . York. M-eta were p~t l~_¢ *: 
Foster ..took. over. ,the due to the after-effeets 0f ~ rally that carried ,; 
lee~uehoiim r ileaderkhi~'blaekotd that hitNewYork Boston Red Sox to a 7-4 -; 
wit~.~8,  and' padded his on Wedm~day night, victory over Cleveland ~ @: 
. league-leading rum-bal~l- In the American League, Indians. ~, 
, in  [~tsl tO ~ with his five Reggie Jackson slammed a Ross Grimsley hurled a ~ 
• "RBIs Taurnday. vair of home runs for,mree seven-hitter to lead ~. 
• In Other National League lIBIs and George Zsher's Baltimore Orioles to a 6-I ~. 
action, a double by Jose two-run homer capped a victory over Texas Rangers. 
WANTID 
8ALEMPERSON 
for 
Terrace h i /y  Herald 
' : " . " . . : : .  " " ' " , .  , o -m" , 'u . . . . , ,  
GO R ON/& ANDERSON  • D '" .  mmC, m ruL.uT.o----m-,u : must / JOve drivers lice 
...................... .65S.6576 .i . / . . [ . L ;TD. .  ,I606LAzELLEAvE' ~ 5 : 3 0  Fr.day9a.m. t09p.m. [[ I , , , L , . I I , , . , ,O . ,@ ' " " r umcm nAnLV m LO 
. . . . . . . .  Store Hours: Tun to Sat, 9a.m. to p.m. I ~HII2 KAikgM ST., 
' . UmlIAC| 
E 
;= 
. '~dP 
, ,aW 
! 
Ni l  
"', .o ".. ,,',4 "" " .~._'_' . .  . . . . .  :_.: . . . .  , . , .  • 
I I  
L 
x 
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14. Business Personal • 2. Notices . . . . . .  
the Herald, 3212 Kalum Street ~ . . . . . . . . .  
B C . . . . .  p.O. BOx399 Terrace, • • Veterans Affalra wlll be In 
Phone635-6357-Terroce Terrace for Intervlewlng, by 
Phone632.5706 appolntrnent at the Royal 
Kltlmat~ Conadlan Legion Monday, 
Subecrlptlon rates: Single C~y July 28, 1977. For an ap. 
20 cents. Monthly oy carrier i~olntment please contact 
Three Dollars (83.00). Dave Moilett, Saturday <or 
Yearly by mail In Canada 23, 24 July 1977 at 635.4635, Authorized 
IN0.00. Senior Citizens $20.00 Monday am 25 July 1977 at 635- Service "Depot 
~hr~a~# mall outside Canada 7134. Repeirs to Refrlgeralors 
(sff 10.15) " • Freezers, Washers, D~yers; 
SSl.00. ",' 
Authorized as second class mall • And Ranges 
by the Post Office Department, 5~ Marr iages  . . . .  . (Ctf) 
Ottawa and for payment of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waldle are - - -  -~  
Footage In cash. Classifieds due 24 hours prior to pleased to announce the 
denireddayofpublicatlan.S~.~ engagement of their daughter, •19• Help Wanted 
for first 20 words, 18 seats each Heather Gall to Robert Waiter "REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 
w~dthereafter. I~ refunds on 
Wobb: No!riier0tion 
4623 SOUClI~ 635-2188 
O 
' , •' .' o .  " ' : " i " ' • . "  .• . .' . * ' . . . . . . . .  " . . .  • ....... • .; ". '. ' • • . . . .  , ' '  , . ,  , - : '  , . ,: . 
• . . . . . . .  , .~ ,  " , .  ~ " .  - .~ .~ '*  , : 
• • ; : . . . .  ' : , .  ' ,  . ' .  ; . ' . .  ,~ ' :  2' • '•  , ,  . " .. : '  . 
:," . ,, ,. . .  , . . ,~ ,  .~ , , -  ~ , .  , . . • , , ,  , .  • ~ . . , , . . ,  , .  
. . " . : . : i : . " " . i '  -: . ! . "  " . : 
...; . .. . J , - 
r, 
WANTED: 
Required immediate ly .  
~)~-~l[~nt company 
benefits, competitive 
SO!Dry. Apply to: 
24. Situati0ns ~ Wanted 
• Bulldozing, basement dlgglng~ 
work,  roto'-tllllng, post hole Applianoo landscaping e tc .Backhoe  
digging. Phone 
" " . 63541712 
Toohnioian : 
29. Musical  .lnstCb~ment s 
For Sale: Fender Mustang 
• electric guitar: Fender Band. 
master Amp: Speaker cabinet 
haole: Yashice 2Y, camera 
mini korg tuning standard 
iana|or at Sears cassette recorder. (p .10)  
40 is  L;Z;no 32 . icicle,,   oto,c c es 
iS6..054"1' ' -1"5 Honda C.B. 500 T. View 
33..For Sale - Misc . .  
crabs !;eDdy to bloom, lilacs, 
fruit trees & berry hushes, a 
broad selection Of flowering & 
ornamental, ti'ees, shrubs & 
evergreens particularly suited 
for our northern climate. 
UPLANDS NURSERY • 
Nhere you'll find ',Th. • B~,, u~ 
)f Nature for your ~ome. 
Corner of Halliwell & Kalun 
Lake Drive in Terrace. Open 1( 
s.m. to 7 p.m. Men. to Sat.. 
Closed Sundays.'638-2603. ' : 
I ns tant  PHnt ing  
and PhOto Copying,~ 
10¢ Per Copy 
• 33. For  Sa le '  :Mis(~. 33 .  For Sale -" Misc.. 
• Coramlc Lovers '. " ~ ~ a l  
• " , , this month. $88.50.'638-1991 (c .• For  Solo: , • Gresnware '" 10,11,12,13,14) "
Blsqued elves, ready to paint ' • • 
Custom firing to 27" QUEENSWAYTRADING" 
• • Hobby H ~ 1 " Now located at 3215 Ka!um. . 
• . 3936NKNell St. -p  Heaa large selection OT: 
1 to 8 p.m. weakcrays. ( -. Good used furniture appliances 
5,6,1 ,10)  r Guns 
For Sale, weeder pigs. 635.2603. Antlque~f e BuyDnythlng 
(ctf) 
Value. Trade-Deliver ~ 
For Sale top sell "and sawdust. Phone 638-1613 
Call 635-2603. Ask for Kevln. (c-10) 
(ctf) . • 
For sale or rent:" Concrete 
2" Reject luml~r.. $20_ per forms. Bui ld  your own 
thousand board ft. onuy. I~rlce basement andsave. 635-3745. (c- 
Skeana Forest Products. (ctf) 10,13,15) 
Sheasby son of Mr. and Mrs. Std call 635.9634. Ask for Bob (p. Totem Press & Stationery Forsome real bargain, s in u_s~l,. For Sale" ~ Quarterhorea 
4550 A Lakolse Ave. " .. • women's • and cnluoren s . . . .  C.olnnlote surge milking 5heasby. The marriage to take JReglefered Psychiatric Nurses 9,9,10,11,12,1~ ' 
dasslflad ads. place on July 30, 1977 at St. and or Registered Nurses far a . . . . . . . . . .  
Matthew's Anglican Church at 150 bed Psycho.geriatric in- i? y k--,,ees Pasture for rent. 635- ;1. Coming E~ents 3:'o p•m. (p.10) terme late Care Hospital. Help wanted: The Royal Bank 33. For Sale.  M c. Phone 635.7412. - clothing, houzoh.old..Items .an d machine . Single s t work.• Appllcantsmustbeellglblelor In Terrace requires a teller ' For Sale lot size-132 x319'at 0ForSale: NCRCashReglster,~r to s seethe seuectlon m Tne. " '. department total, recon- Kltlmat Work hop at 660 W. ,'~.;•,...~,~ , . 
' registration In B.C. rFUll and experience preferable. Contact 2907 Skeena St. Terrace. Write dltlooed, very reliable type of . Columbia St. at Rlverlodge. .-*"~ '~  . . . . .  . " _ L ' 
Weight Watchers meeting held 16. Lost every Tuesday at 7.p.m....at the" part:time positions open. Mel Stokes, 4640 Lakelse Ave..Harry Sidue, 16308 - 112 St•, machine. Wlnterland General' ' Open 9 to . 4 week- SHay tar Sale: Hug Porto. I " 
Knox United Churcn .out, , r~  2~'1 year old Nubrlen Addressallinqulrlesto Director (c.10,11) Edmonton, Alberta. (P-17, 18, Store, 3210 Kalum St. Terrace, days..,donatlans welcomed. |Phone 847.2196 (P'I 
Lazello Avenue. Milking Goat. Brown collar, of Nursing, Skeenavlew '22, I ,  S,: 6; "' 10, 11): .635.4636: (off)  i, :' , L (ctf) . $,10,15,20~5,10) " - .  
Lost In vaclnlty of New Hospital, 4011 'Sparks St,' " " ~  ' Terrace, B.C. (C.5,6,10,15,20) . • 
Terrace .p l lcato Brl(~pe Club • Remo. Finder please call i N,AT..IKIN E,  :R EB I:0N:AL i iDilSTRIIOT wi l l  ommence play ach~ 63~.  REWARD KITIi Tueadaynlghtat7:'o. Play will• (10) WJ J~ ' 
be in roOm 4, Caledonia High - ' . 
School. All bridge players are . . . . .  '!:i i invited to attend. For part- ' 14. Business Personal • Experl.enced Dining Room . • . 
.......... Waitresses i: :, .il ,i!. ,i! i~i ~, ! ,ii:. i, i i: i:. ! i.: !i~i!il ! r u C ~ ! ~ ! :  LI :: i~ii~ nershlp or Information phone ...' :. • : 435-7356. (CTF) • KILGREN EXCAVATING and ii . i ~/-''~ ;..':. ," '~::' ' "  :"'::':' "" /.' ': Small cat work, 42OLD. Land- Experienced Bart nder " ' ' i 
Tharnhlll Calorie Counters soaping, backfilling, stump Part.timeCocktaiIWaitress " 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhlll removal, clearing. Truck, Apply 635.9161collect - : ' 
Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. tandem axle. Hyab 17' Flat- For Interview 
deck, 20' tandem axle trailer, Bavarla~t Inn New members welcome from 4332 L~ake lse  . . . .  
1 
Loyal Orderof t, kx)seLodgeNo. (clf)' o8,9,10) . . - :  : '  ' ' .  :...:.(~ ": :: :.:.!: :.:...: ::..: :;. . : .  ' 
I I~,  Terrace, B.C. Moating ABLE ELECTRIC LTO. Appllcators wlll be accepted.by " ~'.:. ::': '":.i" I: ".,: '~ • " . .  :./ . '. :: ..:' .:: .62 
, ld  every 2rid and ,h  Thur- Class A El'riceD C°ntractlng" ~!~: : ! : i : ! : ! i i  ~ i~ ~ :: : : !  ~7 . . . . . .  "i ~'~y eve~ry month at 8 p.m. Free Estimates• Phone635-se76 the Northwest Logger . . • Association for the position of .. ' ~ i i 
Phon9 635-6641. (ctf) or 638-1331. (ctf) . secretary manager. Applicants : ... :i : 
• "INCNESAWAY(:LUB Golden Rule: Odd lobs for the should be familiar with the 
Meet every Tuesday night at 8 Jobless. Phone 635.4535. 3238 legging and construction In- • . . . . .  dustry. Please apply In wrltlng 
in t ,  Skeen, Health Unit. FOr Kalum. (ctf) 1O Box 606 Terrace, B.C. (C- . '  B 5i4";' ~ i :~ ,7 - -~ i~"  ~ ~.  >I~, ~ . ~ . . - x ~ ~  I 
more Information phone 638- " ~ ~ 2847 or 635-3023. " ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 5,6,7,9,9,10,11,12,13,14,15) ' " b : ' . .~  " ' • 99 ~%~'~"  
• , :::, o ! Refrlgeratlve Contradlng and ~elpWanted" Models required - " '=-~"-" B.C. Heart Foundation In household repairs. Phone 635-. ~or~l l  Oenatlons may be 8876 or 638-1231. Calf) by summer schoolof the Arts: . . . . .  ' " . . . . . .  " 4 ,  8 , 55.00 per hour. Call 635-7558 or . .. :" 928 
mt  to Terrace Unit, BOc 22. • 635-7507 and leave message. 514s i .  iH, h!- r ,  ._~ 
6EHEBAL ' "  Terrace, B . C . . .  ~- • ""1 ~'4~'~'-. :: 51Jr~ KermodoFourWbeolors "" " Store keeper needed. Should ,~_:: . . . .  k ~ " 1: l ,  : ~ : ~;~: ~ ~ .  , I . " ~ ' ' " 
0,Ri ENTR¥ -have experience• Salary 11 \~. i "' ' A | . :  .•..~..,'. , , ; r~,Ht~,~ ... "4472 ~' : , ,~~' t  ~ ~  MeaflngslstWed.nesdeyof e.a.c~ H&U Local 180 • Apply at the 
. , o :  ............. i*<< \T ;  mon~h at 8 p.m. un me meeting Administrators. at Mills rea~atthe Sandman.lnn. For LowRates Memarla, Hosplta,. (C- :T~L- : :  :...-:-::::::-~"-51-4"~" : ..: :i!!:::: !:' : : . ,  ~ i~ ~- . [  ~I" 
. i " ' .  ~ , .  : /  " l l  
Moating " Terrace" B:P::-O:E: r°°flng' porches' siding" H°splta' Acc°untants are ':~'\ ' F I I" 
. ;2  O C O (Elks Lodge). First and lnlro painting, spraytex ceiling. , needed• Should have general i i, Ol : . 
Thursday of month. O•O.R•P .  Phone638.4094 accounting administrat ion..  ~ ' ! 47:82 ' "' 
(Ladles af the Royal Purple) - Ask for John after 4 p.m. (ctf) Salary Is negotiable• Apply at 470  m ~I 0 0 --- 
4 n Ln . ~ / J I " n ~ ' n d I
Second and Fourth Monday of ' The average Amebean Mills Memorial. (C.7,8,9,10 ~ L &/ I  0 " . ' ! . '  " " 
Mo"th" / I  " I - ....,, eonsumes 125 pot~ds of TAXI DRIVERS B • " ~' 
• ALCOH~)I.ICS sugar yearly,  says the DLet Full time, part time. Class 4 : , ! a . . . .. 
ANONYMOUS ' . "~'9~6~J .... Monday, Thurs., Saturday. Workshop and this com- Ilcence and police permit • • required. Contact manager, r '  " "  " (~  ~"  I~  " 
Terrace Taxl • 635-2242. (ctf) Ot 'i I m ~ ! 
• • 638-1021 • beef.. . ~, -i .. i' ,.. ~ . . , - -  i" r .  
Come to Cnurcn i \ i i I . . . . . .  
I IALVAT ION KNOX UNIT ID ZION BAPTIST fz.So I I 
i ! -A IMY CNUIC H INUL IN '  : 4637 Vtatsh 490Y Lazoite Ave. Cor. Sparks & Keith Captatn: Bill Young Minister Rev. D.S, Lowis Pastor: Clyde Zimbelman ~ ,- !.6.2 S 6 , P 
i9:45 Sunday School Sunday School ,unday School 9:45 p.m. * ~ ~  b~(~ o -- 
11:00 . rn lng  Workshop senlor12&Up10:00a.m..rnlngWorshlpll:0~a.m. ~ ~ ~~,  : " * '  " ' " '  ] '  I ~ ~ ~ ' " " i 
i 7:30 Evening Services Under 12 11:00 a.m. ~ ~t. \  # " a t- # 
: .Homelengue ,  7:30 RIFOiEMID °"  ,. ' ' . :  
Yo h group 7:,o TmRRACE ' I O f i  ~ "  ~ r I I ' '  I ' " ' t hll 
, CNURCN i1' ,,/4 
' I Captain or Mrs. Bill YoUng.  ALL IANCI  sparks St, at'Straumo Ave. ° :~ ~P "" ' ~6 " '/" / '" 
I " ' Rev .  Arthur Helleman 635.3621 I I "| # -~  CHURCH 
Pastor  ROy Tay lo r  ST. NATTNIW' i  
CNORCN 
4136 lazallo Avenue, Terrace 
Roy. lance Slophenn- 635.5055 
Church: 635.9019 
~lm'ch Service 10 a.m. 
~nday$choof 10a.m. 
, Anglican Chorchofca~da ", , , - . .  ~.~!,,_ i ' • \ '~.'~J~ . / - " " :•i. 
i ' ~.~.~4 " "  '" " 1'~ " i ~ .  ~, .  I . %. • ' . . 
MENNONIY i  
IRHTHRNN 
" NUnCN 
S4o6 Eby SKeat63S.S01S 
. Fader ~,#ayno brkman 
Family Worship Service: 1045 
n.m, ÷ . 
S~pdeY school will resume In 
11~ tall. 
,VAnO |CAL 
ipllgl CIHUIRCH 
Sunday 9:45 • Bible School 
11:00 p.m. - Morning Worship 
7:15 p.m. Evening Service 
Wed. 7:30 p.m. - Bible Study & 
Prayer 
UPLANDS 
• BAPTIST 
CJUIiCH 
Pastor  D .K .  Ha le  635.9398 
Corner of Halliweil 
and H. Thomas 
10:00 a.m. Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. MOrning Worship 
sarvlce 
7:'O p.m. Singing and Bible 
Study 
Weds. 
8:00 p.m. Home Bible Studies 
"You ar~Nelcome at 
Uplands" 
• CHURCH OF ODD 
aS6 River Drive 
~errace,..C. 
Rev.  R .L .  White 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
:Evening Worship 7i30 p.m. 
Sunday School. Terrace 10 a.m. 
Sunday School - Remo 2:30 p.m.. 
n:oo a.m. Worship Service, 
5:00 p•m. Worship Service " 
pENTECOSTAL 
TAD!RNACL I  
4647 Laze l le  Ave .  
Pas tor  M.  Kennedy  
Of f i ce  635.2434 Home 635.5336 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
; Morning Worship 11:00 a•m• 
Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. 
Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
Youth Night Thurs. 7:30 p.m 
SACRED HEART 
PARISH 
4e30 St raume Av~:Ter r~ 'ce  
6:'O a.m. 
11:30  a .m.  
10:15 a .m.  
7:30 p.m. 
¢IIRIST: ' 
LUTHERAN 
CHUIEII  
Cor. Sparks St. & Park Ave. 
Ray.  Ro i f  Nosterud 635.5883 
Morning sarvlc'e'.at lO a•m. 
COt. Park Ave. end Sparks St. 
Rav.  W.H.  Tatum 
~10~ Sparks Strent 6384118 
9:45 Sunday School 
L!1:00 Morning Workshop 
\ . ~ m i m ~  - - 
/ J  ~' 
"~""  '~- '  • .~ .  , ? .9~ 
, ~wiii'. EflA' ; 
.;nb, uAK E'~; 61 6806 
F :ND 
2674 " I 
\ , .  C J -~  
, .  I ' ? , 
2876 " " "  '~ ~,r ,  
.7:30 Evening Services Prayer Service Wed. 7:30 p.m. "'Your Friendly ' Famll'y, 
,Wednesday 7:30 p.m.  , r h"  ': 
Pr .y . . .  B,.,. Study .... ......... 
~/ii/:./:'.~::::~.:::::::::::.;::::::.:.: ~.:~:.:.:..~:.:~:~:'.'.'~'.'.'.'~'. "'  '.'.: . .....~.........~...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
6608  
NOTICE Is:herebY given that a Public Henrlng'wlll I)4 haMon the propozod 
h B law 1¢o.57 Tile proposed by.law Is concernedwlth all Labelse L8koZon nil Y- • • " " "B"  Scllidule A and Schadulo lands surrounding lakelce lake as shown by 
Insert I. 
i im general Intent of the p .~ . . zon lng  I)y.law I i  te ..r~ula~ the development 
and use of  lane and trio IOCalnon end use ov uu.,-,.u, end structures, 
SpeCific inlormallon, During regumr uuanm,a .uv , . . .  t - .  
NO# -4144 Lazolle Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
2672 
i 
- '~1  
. :" i ,  " " " ' • ," 
I IO  
l id  
I e l  
i il~ 2683 
Id~ " i ' :::! 
1 
• r . . , 
' O 
The public Hearing will be hem in the Canferenc~ Ream at  Skoglund Hotlprlnp 
Resort, on wednesday, July 20,19T/, at 7:30 p.m.  
Any and all persons hays in In,rest In the proposed zoning by.bw No,S# shall take 
notice and be goverMa accordingly. 
s\  , - r 
J .  POUSETTE SECRETARY-TREASuRER ' : 
. :  . ,. . " . • 
I i * . . . . . . . . . .  % 
' , i 
33,  For  Sa le .  Misc.  47. Hoi~eS'fo~ Rent '  ~ ' .  49. Homes for  Sale ' $7, Automobi les  58. Mobi le  Homes . :68. Lega l  
~ i i . r~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  EI~ITISHCOLUMBIA 
For sale: 2 • 10 speed bikes, 11 For Rent: Two bedroom For Sale~ 3 bedroom pan.abode 1973 Blazer,. K35, PB,, PS., . 12x60 mobile home. Includes 
men's, 1 ladies, Also S electric townhouse, wall to wall carpal, on 10 acrelof lend, 2 flreplsces, heavy-duty equipment, radials, washer, dryer t fridge and stove. ASS ESSMENT AUTHORITY 
hosting pads, 2 custom gas" frldge and stove. No pets, w .wcsrpet ,  full'besementand, deluxemodeh27,000mlles~goed 19 cu. in. freezer. Fully fur. NOTICETO 
tenkstorFordplckup1~T1973 pleeae., Phone635.2409 (p.10) spiral staircase, skylight, condition. Phone Mike or Dave nlshed includes bla'ck and white RESIDENTIALPROPERTY 
4x4 For with power take off F'orRent: 1 bedroom furnlehed carport. Land Is partially 635.3955 or 630.17.% (p.9,10) 
winch. . . . .  635.3961. after 5 * duplex on Homer St. $17S per cleared; -On psvemeat. Priced For Sale: 1968 THumph Spit 
"Good hay comlng. Hlgh toO. Drop by4703 Loan Ave. to to sell.' $6,5,000. Phone view evenings. (p.9,i0,11) 14|.44S4 Fire (Sportster) 635-2054 `%00 or 
alfalfa content. Inqulrenow for best offer. (c.9,10,11,12,13) Both Insulated end panelled. 
prices on or off the field. 846- For Rent: 12x42 ens bedroom after 6 p.m. ' Set upin Jacobsen Trailer Court 
5691 or 846.$598 (P.5,10) - trallerorm block from Thornhill ' FOR SALE: SUBURBAN In Stewart. Phone 636.2598. (C. 
1976 Chev. Sllverade as new 6800 
School, private lot COM- 3bedronmmodularhome, mlles, trailering special, with " 
New hsy. for sale: R. Perry, PLETELY  FURNISHEO, Fullbasementen2acres weight distributing hitch. Air 
Woodcock, B.C. Mailing ad- Steady and relleble people only," ' 534,900 
dress: Box 99, Kltwanga. phohe Brian 635.9181. ( S T F ) c o n d i t l o n l n g ~  454 V6, Power 
Phone 112-849-5404 ( P. " . . . .  
22,5,10,15,20,5,10,15,20) House for Roof: 2 bedroom. 
't 
GARAGE SALE 
This Sale is Sunday at 12 noon, 
July 17, 1977. 
New Truck r ims  
Used Tires & wheels 
Cupboard doors 
Misc. Wood mouldings 
Used t i re chaise 
MIsc. Rifles 
8MM Gibbs with scope 
243 Ithlca with scope 
References needed. 63~.2896 (c- 
6,S,10) ~.: 
46. Suites for  Rent , 
CEDAR PLACE 
. APARTMENTS 
4931 Welsh  Avenue 
-. Suite 113 
Phone 635.3469 
or  
679.3961 
(ctf Ju, Jul) 
Older 1200 sq. ft. split.level, 3 
: bedroom home for sale. Nelson 
Road, New Remo; Needs minor 
stearlng and brakes, radio, tilt. 
stoerlng wheel with speed ana 
crulso control, rally wheels, 
asking t9,600. Phone 635.2697 (p- 
9,10) 
• . r • 
56. Mobi le  Homes 
repoirs. Ideal starter home.. Mobile home for sale: 1974 
Owner eager to sell. Make en~ Premier, double wide on large 
offer. Will accept Ioformoblle' treed lot, on water system, 
homeontrade. Ca11112.562.6651 large shop, cement floor, 
or. 635.7353 to view (otf-f) located In Thornhill. Phone 635. 
j$1. Business Locat ions • 4~45. (C.7,8,9,10,11) 
444 Magnum with scope 
20 Guage pump , 
22 Slml auto wlth scope ~ .: 
22 Sunl auto wlth scope 
Small boat trailer , .' 
17 ft. boat & trailer 
55 H.P. motor with let 
HD bumper 
2 Chain saws 
Double sink 
Floor Polisher 
Marker floats 
Camper cushions 
Damaged roof rack 
Camp stove 
2 - Used tape decks 
Used trailer hltchos 
Fender tow mirrors 
5th wheel tow pkg. 
Propane beater 
Oil heater 
Beat steering wheel & control 
Mlec; plumbing supplys 
1 set Camper lacks 
1969 Ford PeW Whn. 5500 
1973 Toyota Coupe $1200 
1967 GMC Pickup $700 
1975 Chevelle Coupe 53200 
1975 Datson B210 $2450 
New 77 Tent Trailer $1350 
8 ft. Camperette $475 
Utility Trailer $200 
Copper Mtn. Ent. 
3026 Hwy. 16 East 
DL 00605A 
(C-9,10) 
For Sale: Fourteen ft. chestnut 
canoe Scout Model. Excellent 
canal!ton. $200 Phone 635.5501 or 
635-72S1. (P:S,6,8,10) 
34. For  Rent - M isc . .  
Trallor lot for rent: 124xl50 ft'. 
550 per month. Close to schools 
in Thornhlll. Phone 635-2346 1sT 
month free. (CTF) 
ForRonf: Street level office or 
retail space, with small self. 
apartment behlng. Phone 635- 
242S an~lme. (CTF - F~ 
'Ter race ,  B.C. ' 
• : ; , , . , , oo  • Consign your car, truck or 
. . :  •..N~_:u .~.~ . : .., l " t ra l ler .  Lotaprofesslonal selIIt 
. New],zenoaoenroomeuneSl fo ryou  
for rent. Fr idge, sfove, I .. ~ i',opperMoentain 
drapes~ corpef,  rec area, I .  EnternrisosLM 
sauna and .1~ol table, wU~l 6~.~373 " 
s.ecurlty enmrphone ana i  DL00605A 
mevator. ~OsolUlely no potS. I (otf) - 
( c t t )  . : . . |  " . . . . . .  " " - - - ~  
Transfers- Flstes - Sales Tax. ~ " See Wlghtman & Smith - AUTOPLAN agent. 4611 Lakelse Ave. Terrace. Open 
Saturday. (ctf) 
or I bedroom apartments. 
socurlty enterphone...:.Phone 
1972 12x69 Elmonle  moblle 
home, 3 bedroom. New Lr. 
in good condltlon. Asking 
$75,000 complete price, 63S.7394 
evenings, 633.2421 collect 
anytime. (p-9,9,10,11,12) 
For Sale: 12x60, 2 bedroom 
Statesman, Partlally furnlshed, 
• heated 8'x24' IceY shack. 
~Asklng ` %,200 or reasonahle 
offer. Phone 635-7349. (C- 
4,S,6,7,8,9,10) 
T.V. Wall to wall carpet. In. 
cludes S2S0 gallon fuel tank and 
2.propane gas tanks. 2 ioey 
shacks one 6x18 other Is 6x8. 
5,6,8,10,11,13) 
Leaving town. Must sell this 
week. Fully furnished 3 
bedroom 12x68 1972 Parkwood. 
Set upon Isrgequlef lot. Asking 
$10,500. All offers considered. 
635;20S1. (p-9,10) 
63. A i rc ra f t  for; Sale 
19M Erceupe 2 place airplane. 
Purchase outright or 50 percent 
share. Phone 635.4328 
(CTF, M.F.) 
66. Rec. Vehicles 
e 
"i~0r Sale: Harcl top foot'trailer: 
sleeps 5, good condition, 2 
burner stove. Asking.  $950 
Phone. 635*2697. (C.7,8,9,10) 
For Sale: Surban Rotary Motor 
Home. 1976Chev Silver A.D. 
6800 miles, cruiser control, tilt 
steering, air conditioning, 
C.P.P.S.D. automatic, radio. 
Rear window defrost. Asking 
$9,608. Phone 635.2697 (C- 
7,8,9,10) 
OWNERS 
Under the provisions of the 
Assessment Act, property 
owners who have owned and 
lived In their homes con. 
tlnuously from January 1, 1959 
to the present, may be ellglble 
to have the 1978 assessed value 
of thelr land based on its 
residential use only, regardless 
of the fact that Its actual value 
may be higher due to Influences 
of a non.resldentlal nature. An 
resldence In a commercial 
area. 
To claim el igibi l i ty it Is 
necessary for you to file an 
application with the Area 
Assessor on or before ~Sep- 
tembor 1st, 1977. 
if you consider that your, 
property could qualify under 
this provision, you are urged to 
contact the Area Assessor's 
office immediately and obtain 
the form of application (known 
as A.C. 25). 
H.R. JONES 
NORTHWEST ARE 
ASS ESSOR 
4544 Lakelse Avenue 
TERRACE, B.C. 
PHONE NO. 638-1116 ' 
(c.13) 
THE HERALD, Friday, 
I • . 68. Legal  
O FERSPORVE.ICL S 
• . Llcer 
OFFERS: Plalnly mor~(ed on are not 
the envelope "Offer on P.T. _ Offer 
No.41 will be recelved by the oya ce 
underslgned, on en Indlvldual or ~.oer. 
lot hosls, up to 3:00p.m., August Mlnls~e. 
5, 19~ for the following whlch par can! 
may or may not be comoleto, cessvul 
end Iocated"as Is and where Is" wlthdr~ 
at the Mlnlstry of Highways porcenl 
Yard, Hazeltun, B.C.: tu_forfe. 
1970 International 4.ton Duma ~ne r 
with Cab, Chassis and Box. bo~ not n.ec~ 
lift cylinder missing . Model thence 
1700, Ref. No.S-4196 . wn. 
1956 Chevrolet 4.ton, Model . Tax. 
1953, c-w Balblrnle Crane, 
Reference No.S-1365. 
1969 Fargo, ~4.ton 6.man 
Crew Cab, Model D208, 
Reference No.S.3780. 
To view or for further In. 
formation, contact the 
Mechanic Foreman, Ministry of 
High.ways, Hazelton, B.C., 
July 15,1f,7,PAGE 9 
| 
~one 842-$555. . 
nces end reglefratlons .,.. 
e not Included. ' :~  
Offers must be s :componl~l 
a certlfledcheq~:e or money 
der made pays:~le to the ~;  
sister of Finsi ce for I( ,~, 
rcent of the bid. If' the suc. :~  
ssful bidder subsequently :~i~- 
thdraws his offer, the 1C 
mrcent payment sP~dl be liable 
o forfeiture. 
The highest or er/offer  will 
not necessarily be sccopted, but 
~rer of a successful bid [ ]  
required to pay the S.S, .~  
Purchasing Comml.. don, ~,~ 
Parliament Bulldl~s, 
A.W. Chorlton, CH, IRNV~N 
Victoria, B.C. 
ADNO.41.19/7.78 
June 2% 197"/ 
((:-I0) 
I I  
i 
CERTIFIED 
PRESCHOOL SUPERVISOR 
Commencing September lot, I)./7 
to work with 
SPECIAL NEEDSCHILDREN 
• Apply An writing before July ISth 
,Ms. Jennifer Davies 
Executive Director 
Child Develomnent Centre 
172 3rd St. Kitimat, B.C. vac 2HS 
;a 
~h 
. . . .  ii . . . .  ,VG 
$7.  Automobi les  ' '. ~; 
hum n (,:If) W/3 Ford crew cab. 1973 Ford 3 i I i l ! 
~ fen pickup, 1970 Ford f-100, 1972 i ! ~ =~ 
Datsun pickup. Call ~-d~36 or ~ ' :  ~." 
view at 2609 Skeena St. (cff) ~ ,,'r 
2 Badr~mapt.  with trio. and For Sale: 1965 Chrysier. In top ~ ~ ~  . .,~i 
stove, electric heat. Free condition. Completely powered. ~]~1~ g 1 " ~  re  al~l 
leundryfacllltles. Nopets. 3145 Can hoseenatS021 Halllwellor IS00sq.ft.of loor aree, piusa 
River Dr. ~ (CTF) Phone 438.1682. (P.6,7,8,9,10) basement, plus a garage all 
insulated and drywalled. . ,'~ 
For Rent: Furnished one W/2 510 Datsun auto. Excellent Huge lot attractively land. Try all offers. Owner tmust :.~ 
bedroom duplex at 3936 condition. Radial summer and scepod with a magnificent sell this 2 bedroom, full  
Mountalnvlew Ave Thornhlll winter tires. Radio, tapedeck, basement home, 800 sq. ft., " ? 
Phone ¢15.2577 (CTF) low mileage.. Phone 635.5979: Home and 5.36 acreal Well garden. Asking 543,000, open ' I .(C.5,6,0,10) |esigned split level, 3 to all kinds of offers on price electric heat, big garden, on ; 
2 Bedroom suih; for rent: / ' tedroom home, takes full and down payment. Horst water and sewer. Priced at I Centrally located available Lougheed pop.up camper for advantage of the contours of Gndlinski 635.5397. formation523'000" calIF°rHorstfUrtherGodllnskiln" 
now. No pets. (~L5.9471 (10) import pickup truck. Propane ~heland. O,.lySyearsold 1176. r ~ ' ~ i ~ ; ~ ~  635.5397. ~ ~ L ~  .~,.% ,, . / ' I 
stove, furnace and Ics box. SCl, ft,, horse barn and corral. ~;:~*~"" ~~'~.~M~r . /o  -- .'" _ _  l :-'~ 
Sleopstwo. Reesonebiy prlced. Must be seen to be OF- M W ~ : . ~ ~ , . ~  ~ g "~ 
5,6,8,101 Call H. Godlinski at 635.5397 
• ' [or more information. 
APARTMENTS 1962 Ford Pickup, Good :.*~ 
Office No. 2 - 4603 Scott. One, condition, Phone 635-4328. (elf "~d the summer af the lake. Build your own cabin on this ~ 
two add three bedroom aped. .o f )  !or with 146' water frontage Small 3 bedroom bungalow on 
meats. Lauhdry & Storage nnd road access. Asking only Olson. Excellent for small 
area.. Near schools and This beautifully decered home downtown. Clean, quiet, I - 69 Chev Tanem Dump |7,SO~,. Call H. Godllnski 635- family. Close to all schools. 
poclous, security lock.upend Truck, $4,700. 1 . 72 Chev i397. Asking $28,500. Call Frank must be viewed to be ap. 
Tandem Dump Truck, $7;500. 1 " rJeidmnrm_ preclatedi With features such 
m.trol. 73 Cbev Tandem Dump Truck, as ash cupboards, large | 
, $8,800. 1 - 74 Chev Tandem meal nook, and natural white 
6,15-5224 DUmp Truck, S9,200. 1.73 Ford rock fireplace. There's lust I~ ~'#. 
~ i~ ~ ~  ~'~ ..:~. 
too much to talk about. That 
large master bedroom with 
~.:ensuit and wall to wail closets, 
the refreshment area In the 
recrcom, the family size 
sauna and much much more. 
Why not see the "Realseope" 
display in our office today or 
call Kelly Squires 635.7616 and 
he'll bring it to your door. 
• • , .  
I.V. 
(df) 37. L Pets 
, : ~ ~v " .  ~.-* ~ ~ ~:'~; - - -  " "  ' 
4 Y~r  old Reg. ~ Ar'~o'~nere-~..~:~_o~e.s ~ S'.a'T~: . i  . 
for sale. Phone 635.5688. (P- Per Sale: Attractive two 
4,6,e,I0,12) , bedroom home on spacious ¢i.~. 
' • ' lot. Good garden and elgm 
38 Wanted - Misc.  producing fruit trees. Close to 
.... =,_~ . . . . . .  ~ , , .  ,0 u . '  downtown, schools and wanted, rear end for 68 Mer. 
cury V~ ton. Phone 638.8276. 
(ctf) 
Wanted to buy. 1800 c.c, Mazda 
Or Courier eng lag or truck of 
same with good engine, 635. 
2603. (ctf) 
Wanted: Mature woman over 
19 years of age to live In for 
housekeeping ~nd cooking 
duties. For more Inforamtlon 
phone after 6:00 p.m. 635.3135. 
(p-10-19) .. 
39. Boats & Engines 1 " 
Raining weather getting you 
down? Let our prices brighten 
your days. Try the Kollbrl 12' 
car top sailboat. Double haul 
with straphome buoyancy. 
Weighs only 150 Ibs take It any 
whore. " 
Corbes unticns ski boat. Our 
summer special 16' of speed 
with 115herse power. E~y load 
h'aller. Sea them both at 
Mermaid Yacht Sales, 
Waterllly Bay, Lakelso Lake. 
Boat and Canoe Rentals. Phone 
635:6680 (p.10) 
22' Relnell Cruiser 1650 MC, CB, 
Sounder tabs, compass, duel 
hoflerles, fuel gallery facilities, 
many extras. Sleeps five, 
shown at Prince Rupert Yacht 
Club.  Asking $95,000. 627.1921 
slier 5. (c.10,11,12J3) 
• 43. Rooms for  Rent 
"Room for rent with kitchen 
facilities for single gentleman 
In the bench area. 635.3971 
(CTD) 
Private entrance, near town 
sleeping room for rent. 
Bathroom for your own con. 
venlence. Reasonable. 635.4013 
Or 2703 S. Eby. (CTF) 
t 
For Rent: 1 bedroom with 
kitchen facilities. For single 
man. Phone 635.5893. (¢;9,10) 
47. Homes for  Rent 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
unitS, centrally located. Fu!ly 
furnished. Reasonable rates ny 
day or week. Non,drinkers 
enly I Phone 635.6811. (~f) 
3 Bedroom Row Houslng Sultes. 
Full basement, IV= baths, half 
block from schools, 5 minute 
walk from town. Sultable for 
famllles. $250 per month. 6- 
month lease. Apply Sulte 108 • 
4530 Scott. (cff) 
u  
~/b ton truck, $2,200. Ovlaft 
Trucking & Co., 30 Merged, 
.,~tl.,mat, (G7,8,9,10) : " ' 
For Sale:- 1964 Plymouth 2 dr. 
super stock, stock car. Ex- 
Police Patrol Car. Phone 638- 
3384 after 5 p.m. (P. 
7,8,9,10,11,12,13) 
recreation center. Ideal Truck for sale: 1974 GMC Safari 
starting home for young family• Grand. 454 Power steering, 
or ~:ouple. Reasonably priced, power brakes, custom cab, tilt 
Phone 635-5501 or ~18-7281. (P- steei'lng wheel;, radio, tape 
5,4,8,10). deck, heavy• duty suspontlen, 
$22,000mlles Phone 635-4246. (C-. 
3 bedroom house, and large 
storage' building on large I~. 
'RC~m for garden and animalS. 
.Asking 522,508. Phone 635.7480. 
'(P .." 17, . 99, "-'~i, .10) 
Owner leaving 1 s ~ '  " priced t 0 
sell. A coW 3 . bedroom, 
modernly built,  home ;in 
Thernhlll, Features • lovely 
mural In l iving room . 
fireplace - dining room wi th  
patio d0¢rs - sundeck • lots of 
kitchen cupboards - attractive 
bathroom . workshop - 
I leundry room. I 
This 1800 SCl. ft. home sits on I 
two-thirds acres. Furnished I
or unfurnlehed. Taxes I 
._' .$51.00 only. . I 
F~r view phone after 4:30 p.m. I 
.at 635.39e6. ' i 
7,6,9,10,11 ) 
For Sale: 1965 Chrysler. In top 
¢ondltlen. Completely powered. 
Can be seen at 5021 Halliwell or 
Phone 638-1682. (P-6,7,8,910) 
PRICED FORQUICK 
SALE  
1964 Mercury 750 Tandem duml 
Iruck In good running condition 
636'7838 
1961 Peugeot, good running 
condition, good tires. 635.3745. 
(c.10,13,1S) 
1971 Chrysler Newport her~op, 
Iowmiles,  new paint Ion. 
Perfect cendtlon. 635.3772 after 
4 (p.10,11,12,13,14) 
19~Chovelle. New paint. Five 
radial tires on Chev 14 Inch 
rims. $50. 635.3772 after 4 (p- 
10,11,12,13,14) 
l 
For Sale: 1968 Ford 4 dr. Sedan. 
Power steering end Power 
.brakes. Automatic. 302 cubic 
Inch, clean condition, good 
body. 635.¢~28 (c-10,11,15) 
1973 Audl Fox 4 dr. Sad. Clean 
condition and serviced 
regularly. Also Sportsman 
Flberglaes canopy cab height 
forOfontbex. Call635.~191. Ask 
for Bob offer 5 632-5759 (p.10.14) 
Architectural ly " designed 
homo on well.tresd view lot in' 
Terrace. ~ Over ~00 SCl. ft. 
finished on three levele. 
Special features Include two 
fireplaces, four bedroom, 2V= 
baths, separate dining room, 
laundry room on main fleer, 
rec. room, sundecko and 
mere. Unique and privetel 
3905 Wutvlew Dr. Toview 
call 435.439O. 
(C.3,SA,10,13,1S) 
I 
NOllCE TO TAxPAYB S 
RURAL PROPERTY OWNERS 
Asking only 549,S00 for two 
story house on Beensr. Has 
full basement, two bathrooms, 
carport, sundeck, fireplace. 
$49,500. For viewing call F. 
Skidmore 635.5691. 
i n i l . ,=me I~o lurus  a l rg~ lU l /  
garage, concrete patio and 
fenced perimatel'. With three 
bedrooms on the main floor 
Nice near new home on paved 
street in quiet area. Close to 
elementary school. Park on 2 
sides of property. Alcan 
siding. 3 bedroom, carport, 
basement. A good buy at 
844,500 but owners ready for 
all offers on price and terms. 
Call Kelly• Squires, 635.7616 or 
see it on "Realscepe" in our 
office. 
lee4 sq. ft. starter home. 3 
bedrooms, full' basement, 
located on large lot on Scott 
Avenue. phons B. Parfitt.for 
appointment tovlew. 635.4971. 
Looking for a small hobby 
farm. Try your offer on this 5 
acre farm • complete with 3 
bedroom house, barn, chicken 
house and workshop. Phone 
Barb Parfift for appointment 
to view. 635.4768. 
and a fourth in the basement 
your family could be quite 
comfortable. The rec room 
features • refreshment area 
and fireplace. View this 
lovely home on the 
"Realscope" display in our 
office or elekKelly Squires for 
all the facts. 635.7616. 
Want a house close to schools? 
We hove a family type home 
listed to sell that qualifies for 
central location close to most 
of the community amenities. 3 
bedrooms, 1186 sq. ft. full 
basem.1~pt. Asking only 
$45,000. Call Horst Gndllnskl 
635-5397. 
Only $37,900 for well kept two 
bedroom home on nicely 
landscaped corner lot. This 
house also has fireplace, 
sundeck and carport. Call 
Frank Skidmore for further 
details. 
A big home for entertaining 
friends. Over 1300 sq. ft. living 
area In this modern bungolow, 
2 fireplaces, sauna, balcony 
off living room with partial 
view over valley. Situated on 
a big lot with 180' strent 
frontage in a better sub- 
division. Asking 868,S00. For 
appointment o view, call H. 
Gedllnskl. 
Uplands Residence: Large 
and nicely appointed home 
situated in pleasant neigh- 
borhood of similar quality 
homes. Located at 4726 
Halliwell Ave. Phone Frank 
Skldmore 635.5691 and 
arrange viewing. 
Enioy quiet evenings by the 
fire? This three bedroom 
home on Benner Street has a 
family room with fireplace 
and refreshment area. Also 
includes a main floor fireplace 
patio off the dining area and 
carport. "Cell Kelly Squires 
635.7616 for an appointment to 
view. 
An Impressive home in a fine 
nelghbourhood. Offers 
fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, double gori, ge, 
pored drive and a well land. 
sceped lot. Asking $64,500. 
Call me now for more In. 
formation, Kelly Squires, 635.' 
7616. 
1635-4971 
Executive type home. Has 2 
car garage, fireplace, foyer 
entrance,'sundeck, patio and 
many other features. Located 
at 4728 Mcconuell. Phone 
Prank Skidmore and arrange 
v!ewing. 
PARK AVENUE 
without 
leaving 
your 
. . o  
ii: 
i . llv]ngroom 
Why wMte valuable time looking at hou~ that 
one glance tells you aren't for you? With F;EAL- 
SCOPE you Ne  before you travel. Your Realty 
World Member Broker photographs a hous( eight 
t imes-  Inside and out --  to show all Ito ~lnts 
of beauty and value. These big, beautiful Olour 
photographq~re mounted together to fprn~ what 
we call REALSCOPE. it 's the easy. conw;nlent 
way to look at homes. Do your viewing in our 
offlcee dayt[n~e 6r evenln{j'-: or In:the cam!art of 
your own living room. 
Remember, only Realty WOrld gives )~on 
RealSoope. 
REALWWORLD 
2 
m 
,ml 
i -  t 
i 
For Rent: 2 bedroom duplex In 
Thornhlll and 2 bedroom house,. 
unfurnished and 1 bedroom 
furnished house. Phone 635.5775 
or 635-5874 (p.10,11) 
A l l  1977 proper ty  tax  notices have  been mai led.  
I f  you have not  received your  1977 tax  not ice,  
imh led la te ly  contut  the  prov inc i s l  co l lector  in 
your  area or  the SurVeyor of Taxes ,  Par l iament  
Bu i ld!ngs,  V ictor la ,~B.C. ,  VaV 1X4. 
• .Pa#ment  of  1977,taxes andapp l l ca t ion  fo r  the 
Prov. inc la l  Home.Own?r .Grantmuot  be received 
on or  before Ju ly  31 to dv01d Nna l tY  charges.  
J.O. Moore 
Surveyor  of Taxes  .. 
i i  
4616 Park Avenue REALTY LTDL 
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The Wizard of ld Brant parker and Johnny hart Crossword  Horoscope 
by Eugene Sheffer , ', : i! / t,o . /1 I ~ "~-v~. : . .  • Franc, as Drake q~.aer  ~= quan.~' o~ c~,~'~ I _.,~.t'. I ~, . i ' - " .  " ' 
$ B~'~a~h 41 Crone .. (akng) !" ~ ' . (Mm'. 21: to Apr. ~0). "~#11~;:~ Cmmlder allnew prcpmitlotm: 
$ Tile head ~ By way.of .. ~ a.apmzm . ~_,rm.. : ,Tmmwmlx will be Important •nd suggestions carefully 
i~Sadat, 45Furnace sash ' .  . . .  = I X ~ l~ ' "' mw, '~ make it a "point to before accepting. Some 
for one . . 46 Marking. S Sauce ~ - nCmt  ~."  • msodatoad work with ~ deceptive influences, now 
13 Fragrant 46 Mother d I School • -:: • hm ~ .' . ' ~ Intermla m simlkr to prevalent, could lead to un- 
herb Apollo andi .tedum/N.Arab robe ; i  i .yourow~ : ; .. plemant involvemen= unless 
14 Bitter drug 49 Grampus (Get.) " ' S  NatUre  TAURUS l U ~J  you are ~ 
... . . . . . . . .  is Paris, so River into ~ Foutllke . word " (Apr. z to mY Zl) 
Rome, etc. Baltic part . Scotch nap Here is.8 dandy chance for C'~z~CORN 1~ 
C a t f i s h  byRogBo l len  SvZod~cs~, Sea ,.ort~e- r t s~.O~ =,z= to do a nt~ =ore t",= (~.=toJan.~O) Do not let overoptindsm lead 18 Worm Sl Greek Mars telling Z8 Piece out ~ md ~ blgh~ rewardod, you into making dubious in- 
19 Eggs ~ Path in life 9 Medley fS Biblical sea Don't plas Up the "ez/ms" 
S3--Strip 10Plundor ~lCet~algrain not foe reward's ake, but ~ vestmmts.lnfact, itwouldbea ZO Struck 
ZlSingie Avg. solutiontlme: 22rain... NPet~n(~ make asuhaIIntlal stride In the mistake to make any drastic 
thickness wealth right direcUon, dzmgce in your financial setup 
ZZ Hawaiian (sling) GEMINI. ~ at the moment. 
, . r .~  == Hence (M~"  to Jm z) a~mmus ; ~===~ 
Panama --  ~ Ill.aim &void impulsiveness •nd (Jan. ~1 to Feb. ,19) 
Kitchen ~ ~ reckicemem; also reaching for Do not let yourself be 
appliance b~ring ~ ~ ~ b ~  ~' t  ~ l ' ' ~ '  ' by certain distrac- 
30 Old Greek Z9 Assert aspirins, believing, and lions. The well-developed 
• coin 40 Network (k~mml~, but keep both feet ou Aquarlan has ability to con- 
31 Tatter 41 Greek Juno the ~roumL coutrato-on his objectives, o 
Small child 4~ Life (SF) CANCI~t , ~ i  put It to use NOW. l 
l ( ~H~.  ) ' 43 Girl's rmne (June ~2 to Jul~ 23) 
Cognate 46 Site of Some" trying situations PISCES ) ~  
l 35 Strayed ~J  Mahal ss Man's 46 Dutch pou/ble. Be alert and re~nain (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) I 
nidmame ...Answer to yesterday's puzzle, painter yOUrprol/emscalm,wlllCapable.be solvedSelf'moreand car MiXedneededlnfluenceS'ln handli gSpecialthe 
B C l by Johnny hart , z I~ s ' '° I '  eui~.Abl t  d clever stnte~ a f t - -o f  orb,m, in study, • will also help. science, research, maritime 
• i l (July =4 to Au~ =3) ! -  .. . • " ~ ". ~" , - • " ' - ' :  • " ' 
l position of leadership and endowed with deep feelings, 
k~\ '~\k~ k\~ ~rc. ~ ~-~o ~'~e~ i~I K X ~  I r~ l ~ w~. I i .  I I  m ~ too w~ to unusual sensitivity and a 
~'~'~:~"~.'~ '~H/~.~.1H? i"oR~<Je W~:N'-~ k'~'~.'~.'~' ~  J ~= °' z~ ~ ~l~ p folkw. A flne day In which to tremendous compassion for 
~~S~ pin  cooperation inputtln~ over your fellowmen. More outgoing ' I", ~ r  0~t. than m(zt petsco~ b0rn tulder 
your Sign, you could be a great 
3o I I w,~ no time In ezcel in the theater. YOU are 
• 33 [ [ daydreaming. Think con- less couventimal than most 
W J ilirUcUve]3vmddirectallefforbl Canceriam, more venturesome [ ~  ~.~,~ :.~l'~ t  :;_;:-_: p ~l~ i ~ Into dmmek lssdi~toa more and have greater qualities d 
[~rofltable future. The p.m. leadership. Also, you have 
"~' ~ 14o 14~ myers rommce, ' decided artistic'talents and, ff 
you do not cho0~e o~e of tbe arts Hagar the Horrible - i (~e, .~ l l tooct .~)=~=r~ .acareor.obouldembraceone H yOu do not understand a as a hobby. In the business 
.by Dik Browne ~e I =~t=tion, seek ce==a ~m world, you co~d so far = 
more expedmeed haad~. Do not manufacturer; in profes.doml 
s, I rely on i~essmck. It could only areas, would make an ezcellent 
lead to coufuaion, lawyer, physician or diplomat., 
Cryp  ip ~ , o  .~#~ Birthdale of: Rembrandt, 
t(lqu ==-==.==. - .  Mixed influences. In allen- (CardInal) Cushing, noted 
deavo~ be selective and stress Amar. clergyman. 
RTHKBO S NHDLTAJ  RTWDHSBAL 
,Boner's Ark Addison 
/ 
Doonesbury 
O~,~f f ,~  ,4~1"~ ~" ,¢~/ ,~,C ,~ 
~/o~o ~ l~z  ~ I 
~ / ~ o  .~'ve~/. I 
l by Garry Trudeau 
. ff T i l l s  /~/4~ 
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Yesterday's Cryptoquip -- MILITANT MONITOR CALMS 
CLASSROOM'o 197~ King Future Syadl~ate, Ira:. 
Today's Cryptequip due: L equals D 
11~e Cryptequlp is a simple substitotion cipher In which each 
letter used stands for another. H you think that X equals O, it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an •postrophe can give you dues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accomplished bytrinl and error. ~ 
Dear Abby,,, 
DEAR ABBY: Someone asked you ff a 18-year~)ld boy 
could get a girl pregnant, and I'm glad you said yes 
because I am living proof of it. . . 
Five months ago I got a 1&year,old girl pregoanc. ~sr 
parents and mine raised a terrible fuss and sent threats 
, back, and forth. The.girl finally got an abortion, and we 
aren t allowed to see each other again, h I was 
Might I add that my puberty started wei l  i l  
• THIRTEEN AND OLD ENOUGH 
DEAR THIRTEEN: And mightl add that you aren't he 
only 13-year-old boy who wrote to con~rm that fact? I also 
heard from several girls stating that they had become 
pregnant at the age of 12. (Readers: H you find that 
shocking, consider this: In 197_ 5, 12,642 l babies we~; born in 
the U.S. to girls between the ages oz zu ana .I J 
DEAR ABBY: I am a fourth grade teacher employed ina 
suburb of Minneapolis, Minn. During the past few.years ] 
have found that most of my students eem to appreciate 
physical contact, l " 
In early December my building principal called me ink 
his office and told me that a parent had called: the 
superintendent and expressed concern that my =,a~_.ns 
were, ff not morally improper,, certainly '~eird ana 
abnormal. 
After my initial shock I asked who complained, and what 
specifically was the nature of their ~mpl~.t~ Inever. was 
told who, but I wa~ told that each oz the zouowmg acuans 
was.cause for alarm, 
ByAbiga i l  Van  13uren 
@ 1977 by  111o Ch icago  Tr l l0une ,  N .Y ,New8 Synd.  Inc .  
1. I had allowed.seme ofmy students to occasionally sit 
on my lap, . • - 
2. I had occasionally given a student a back rub. 
3. I had occasionally given a student a hug. 
For many months thereafter I have been continually 
impressed how a paranoid, bigoted, uniformed min_ority 
could make a life miserable and influence greeds politics. 
I deeply regret hat an all too influential element of my 
community finds it impossible to accept a MALE ~aeher 
who is physically affectionate ohis students but has no 
intention of sexual exploitation. 
How can I possibly continue to meet he human eeds of 
my students when I am expected to respond like a 
l cold-bloodsd computer? l ' 
CONFHSED 
DEAR CONFUSED: I fall to see what being male has to 
do wltk the cdtidsm. I'm sure a female teacher would be 
criticized for'giv~g her students back rubs, allowing them 
to' sit on her lap and hugging them. ' 
While your motives may have been beyond reproach,. 
the idnd of physical contact you engaged inmight easily be 
ndstaken', for in~ims~ beyond acceptable limits. 
Kindergarten and ,~ ib ly  first graders, yes--but fourth 
graders, no. 
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal 
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., C-qL 90069. 
Eaelo~ stamped, seE-dddresMd envelope, pleuse. 
The Amazing SPIDER-MAN , .oo .n, ,o,n.oo,t. 
~ir~-l'~7,~r-- e ~  ~~.~.~.  ~o~,,%A.,~ 
f 
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